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Samskaras in Theory and Practice1 2 3

The present paper deals with one of the transitional rites (samskaras, rites de 

passage) of a South Indian caste of temple priests, the Vaikhanasas. We are 

fortunate to have a ritual (the samskara niseka) which can be traced back to the 

first literal exposition of a religious group (the Vaikhanasas), which is dealt with 

in many textual layers of this tradition, and which today still plays an important 

role in the self-definition of this group.

I shall track down the history and change of this ritual, and demonstrate the 

theoretical and practical impact of this change. It is evident that this ritual in 

spite of all changes is today nothing more than a formula which nevertheless 

establishes the uniqueness and superiority of the Vaikhanasa tradition within the 

Vaisnava groups of South India. The considerations presented here are mainly 

based on Vaikhanasa Sanskrit texts, but also on interviews with members of 

diverse Vaikhanasa communities in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu.

Present-day Vaikhanasas are members of a Brahmin caste of temple priests 

in South Indian Visnu temples. They have a very long literary tradition, reach

ing back most probably to the third or fourth century C.E., around the time when 

their Sutras (Vaikhanasasmartasutra, Vaikhanasasrautrasutra) came into exis

tence.4 At that time they formed a “branch” (sakha) of the Taittiriya section of 

the black Yajurveda. Some centuries later a group called “Vaikhanasas” pro

duced a number of Sanskrit-texts dealing with temple rituals to be performed by 

temple priests (arcaka) in a Visnu temple. These texts are collectively called 

Vaikhanasasamhitas, the main corpus of which was written between the 9th and

1 I would like to thank the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG) for its generous finan

cial support which made the research for this paper possible.

2 In the present paper I only take into account printed Vaikhanasa texts. Furthermore, I did 

not standardize the cited Sanskrit-texts according to the common orthography.

3 See Colas 1996: 111-138; Colas 1984: 73-86; Husken 2001: 169-179.

4 On the date of the Vaikhanasasutras see Bloch 1896, Caland 1926 and Keith 1927: 623-624.
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the 14th centuries C.E.5 At the time of the compilation of the Vaikhanasasam

hitas the Vaikhanasas—or at least some of them—evidently had developed from 

a Vedic school to a group of ritual specialists, occupied with the performance of 

the ritual in Visnu temples.

This holds true until today: nowadays the Vaikhanasas are one of two main 

groups in South India6 7 which perform the rites in Visnu temples. Contemporary 

Vaikhanasa arcakas claim to be direct descendents of Vikhanas, the mythical 

enunciator of the Vaikhanasasutras, and they frequently refer to the four mythi

cal rsis, who were pupils of Vikhanas and who compiled the Vaikhanasasamhi

tas on the basis of Vikhanas’ personal instructions on temple rites. Therefore, the 

Vaikhanasasutras together with the Vaikhanasasamhitas are collectively called 

Vaikhanasabhagavacchastra, the “canon” of the Vaikhanasas.

While referring to their supposedly vaidika tradition the Vaikhanasa texts 

rarely mention a concrete “Vedic” ritual. One exception is the prenatal samskara 

niseka, which is mentioned in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra and therefore is Vedic 

in character. The contemporary arcakas belonging to this tradition frequently 

refer to one half-verse given in some of the Vaikhanasamhitas which character

izes one of the peculiarities of the Vaikhanasas: as temple priests they are “en

dowed with the samskdras beginning with niseka, as laid down in the Vaikhana- 

sasutra” (yaikhanasena sutrena nisekadikriyanvit[a]-).

The contents of the Sutras are very different of those of the Samhitas: while 

the Vaikhanasasmartasutra is concerned with the religious duties during the four 

“stages of life” (yarndsramadharma), and the domestic duties and rituals of an 

individual Vaikhanasa male, the Samhitas are mainly guidelines for the public 

rituals to be performed by a “professional” Vaikhanasa priest in Visnu temples. 

Therefore, the expression “being endowed with the samskdras beginning with 

niseka, as laid down in the Vaikhanasasutra” in the Samhitas is the most con

spicuous reference to the “Vedic roots” of the Vaikhanasas in their Samhita- 

literature8 and thus seems to bridge a gap of at least 500 years between the com-

5 Colas 1996. On the dates of the Vaikhanasasamhitas see esp. pp. 57-97.

6 The other group of temple priests are the so-called Pancaratrins.

7 This half-verse frequently appears in the Samhitas; see for example Anandasamhita 

4.73ab, ibid. 9.2ab, ibid. 11.13cd, ibid. 13.37cd, Yajnadhikdra 51.2cd, ibid. 51.33cd, 

Samurtarcanadhikarana 27.10ab, ibid. 65.122cd, Khiladhikdra 1.38cd, ibid. 16.3ab, ibid. 

41.6cd, Kriyadhikara 1.22cd, Prakirnadhikara 11.2ab, ibid. 18.4ab.

8 Although there are frequent references to the Vedic background and principles underlying 

the temple rituals of the Vaikhanasas (for example Anandasamhita 14.18ab: yad vastv a- 

ngalaye visnor arcanam vaidikam bhaved |; Yajnadhikdra 51. led: visnos tantram dvidha 

proktam arcanarthan tu vaidikam ; Samurtarcanadhikarana 65.120cd: mukhyam vaidi-
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pilation of the Sutras and the emergence of the Samhitas—a period otherwise 

covered rather poorly in the textual references to the Vaikhanasas.* * * * * * 9 10

Niseka, the ritual referred to in the above-mentioned self-projection, is the 

first sexual intercourse of a newly married couple (literally niseka means “pour

ing [of semen]”). It is one of the rituals usually categorized as samskara in the 

earliest texts on domestic rituals, the Grhyasutras. Samskaras are transitional 

rites to be performed at crucial points in the life of an individual. Other common 

samskaras are for example the rituals connected with childbirth, name-giving, 

initiation to Vedic learning, marriage etc."’

Niseka in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra

The use of the term niseka for the first sexual intercourse of the newly married 

couple is by no means uniform in the early literature on domestic rituals, the 

Grhyasutras. There are also other traditional terms: garbhadhana (“giving of a 

foetus”), rtusamgamana (“coming together during the fertile period”)11 and 

caturthivrata (“vow of the fourth night [after marriage]”), or caturthikarman 

(“the ritual of the fourth night [after marriage]”). The Vaikhanasasmartasutra, 

however, counts niseka as well as garbhadhana and rtusamgamana. In our con

text niseka as “pouring of semen” mainly refers to the (possible) result of the 

husband’s emission of semen, namely “impregnation”. Therefore, it is consid

ered “the first samskara” of an unborn child in the Vaikhanasa tradition.

Since the mediaeval ritual texts as well as the present day representatives of 

the Vaikhanasa tradition frequently refer to the earliest preserved literary exposi

tions of this group, the Vaikhanasasutra, as the authoritative and primary source 

of their rituals, I will examine the ritual niseka as given in the Vaikhanasasmdr- 

tasutra first.

kam uddistam gaunam vai tantrikam smrtam |; Anandasamhita 2.87ab: sa tu vaikhanase

sutre visnvarcam aha vaidiktm |; Prakirnadhikara 30.6a: vaikhanasam vaidikam syad\

Anandasamhita 8.2led: vaidikam vikhanah proktam tantrikam pahcaratrakam |) and al

though the Vaikhanasasutra is sometimes even equated with the Veda ^Anandasamhita

4.49: vede vaikhanase sutre yo dharmah parikirtitah j sarvais sadharmo ’nustheyo natra

karya vicarana ||), the reference to a concrete “Vedic” ritual is rare.

9 On the rare inscriptional references to Vaikhanasas see Colas 1996: 58-63. Therefore, the 

development of a group called Vaikhanasa from a Vedic branch (sakha) to a Hindu caste 

remains obscure for the time being.

10 On the Grhyasutras see Gonda 1977. On samskaras see Pandey 1949, and see Kane 1997 

vol. 2, chapter 6: Samskaras.

11 On menstruation as a period of fertility, see Slaje 1997: 207-234, see also Slaje 1995: 

109-148.
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The opening sentence there reads: “We will now explain the samskaras, which 

begin with niseka” (atha nisekadisamskaran vydkhyasydmah). Thus, not only do 

the samskaras start with niseka, but the whole Vaikhanasasutra puts niseka in 

the first place. It is evident that the standard expression in the Samhitas vaikha- 

nasena sutrena nisekadikriyanvitfa]-, “endowed with the samskaras as laid 

down in the Vaikhanasasutra, beginning with niseka”, is based on this first sen

tence of the Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra. The Sutra then continues:

There are eighteen samskaras relating to the body: (niseka as the first, secondly 

the couple) comes together during the (wife’s) fertile period (rtusamgamana), the 

impregnation (garbhadhana), the ceremony of securing male offspring (pumsa- 

vana), the parting of the (pregnant wife’s) hair (sTmanta), the Wz-offering to 

Visnu (visnubali), the birth-rite (jatakarman), the getting up (from the child-bed) 

(utthdna), the name-giving (namakarana), feeding (the child the first solid) food 

(annaprdsana), the return from (the first) excursion (pravasdgamana), the in

creasing of the rice-balls (pindavardhana), the (first) tonsure (cauclaka), the ini

tiation into Vedic studies (upanayana), the undertaking and the abandonment of 

the parayana-vow (pardyanavratabandhavisarga), the (annual) taking up (of 

studies) (updkarman), the returning (home after the completion of the Vedic 

studies) (samavartana), the grasping of (the future wife’s) hand (= marriage) 

(pdnigrahana)-, and the 22 sacrifices (yajna) (which also count as samskaras) are 

the sacrifice to Brahma (brahmayajna), to the Gods (devayajha), to the Fathers 

(pitryajha), to the Bhutas (bhutayajha) and to the men (manusyayajna)—(these 

are the) five (which) have to be performed daily (and which together count as 

one). (Furthermore there are) the seven sacrifices of cooked food (pdkayajna), 

(namely) sthalipaka, agrayana, astakd, the sacrifice of rice-balls to the Fathers 

(pindapitryajna), the monthly sraddha (masisraddha), the caitri- and as'vayujT- 

sacrifices, (furthermore) the seven sacrifices of havis (haviryajna), (namely) 

agnyadheya, agnihotra, the two sacrifices at full and new moon (darsapurna- 

masa), agrayanesti, caturmasya, nirudhapasubandha and sautrdmani, (further

more) the seven sacrifices to Soma (somayajha), (namely) agnistoma, atyagni- 

stoma, ukthya, sodasin, vdjapeya, atirdtra, and aptoryama. These are the 40 

(samskaras) n

12 Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra 1.1: atha nisekadisamskaran vydkhyasydmah. rtusamgamanaga- 

rbhddhdnapumsavanasimantavisnubalijdtakarmotthdnandmakarandnnaprdsanapravdsd- 

gamanapindavardhanacaudakopanayanaparayanavratabandhavisargopakarmasamava- 

rtanapanigrahananity astddasa samskardh sarirah. yajhas ca dvavimsat brahmayajho de- 

vayajho pitryajho bhutayajho manusyayajnas ceti pahcanam aharaharanusthanam. stha- 

lipaka agrayanam astakd pindapitryajha masisraddham caitrydsvayujiti sapta pdkaya- 

jhah. agnyadheyam agnihotram darsapurnamasav agrayanestis caturmasya nirudhapa- 

subandhah sautrdmaniti sapta haviryajhdh. agnistoma ’tyagnistoma ukthyah sodas! vaja- 

peyo ’tirdtro 'ptorydma iti sapta somayajna ity. ete catvarimsad bhavanti.
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This list in the beginning of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra speaks of 18 samskaras 

“relating to the body” and 22 sacrifices, which also count as samskaras. This 

amounts to 40 samskaras altogether. While according to the opening sentence 

the series of samskaras starts with niseka, this ensuing list continues with rtu

samgamana, the “coming together during the fertile period”, which is a term for 

the sexual intercourse of husband and wife at a certain time after the beginning 

of the wife’s menstrual flow.

This has been interpreted differently by the first Western investigators of the 

Vaikhanasasmartasutra. Theodor Bloch13 counts rtusamgamana as the first 

samskdra and counts parayana, vratabandhavisarga and upakarman each as 

separate samskaras. Therefore, he evidently considers rtusamgamana identical 

with niseka. Caland in his translation of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra follows the 

interpretation of Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s commentary14 15 16 17 and explicitly states that 

niseka is different from rtusamgamana. Kane in his History of Dharmasdstra 

states that in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra rtusamgamana is also called niseka)5 

Pandey in his Hindu Samskaras interprets rtusamgamana as the Vaikhanasas’ 

first samskdra. However, he does not count pumsavana, he separates parayana 

from vratabandhavisarga, and places a samskdra called utsarjana after upd- 

karman)6 This interpretation cannot be based on the Vaikhanasasmartasutra.

A close look at the text shows that the Vaikhanasasmartasutra itself is not 

uniform in this respect either. In the description of the prenatal samskaras (from 

Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.8 onwards) it leaves it largely to the reader to decide 

which of the described prenatal rituals is designated by which of the “key 

words” given in the list at the beginning of the text. Only in Vaikhanasasmdrta- 

sutra 3.11 (pumsavana) 3.12 (simanta), and 3.13 (visnubali) are the names of the 

samskaras listed in Vaikhanasasmartasutra 1.1 mentioned, but not in the sec

tions on niseka, rtusafh§amana^ an^ garbhddhana. In Vaikhanasasmartasutra 

3.8 the first sexual intercourse of the newly married couple in the fourth night

13 Bloch 1896. It should be noted that Bloch also lists Varsavardhana as samskdra, which is 

not given in the list, and thus counts 19 samskaras.

14 For his edition of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra Caland used one manuscript in Telugu char

acters which contains the Bhasya of Nrsimha Vajapeyin (see Caland 1941: v).

15 See Kane 1968ff. vol. 2.1: 195ff.

16 See Pandey 1949: 17-23.

17 For example Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.11 starts with: atha garbhadhanadicaturthe masi 

pumsavanam bhavati.
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after the marriage ceremonies is prescribed under the heading caturthivasa™. 

This is niseka, although the term niseka is not used here.18 19 20

Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 3.9 (the heading rtusamgamana is given only by the 

editor and translator Caland), describes the restrictions for a menstruating wo

man and prescribes sexual intercourse in the fourth night after the beginning of 

the menstrual flow, without actually using the term rtusamgamana. Vaikhanasa- 

smartasutra 3.10, under the heading garbhadhana, which is also inserted by 

Caland, describes a ritual which should be performed when the first signs of 

pregnancy are perceptible, again without explicitly using the term garbhadhana. 

Thus according to Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 3.8 and 3.9 niseka is indeed different 

from rtusamgamana, and is given—among other rituals—as part of the rituals 

subsumed under the heading caturthivdsa.

Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 6.1, the beginning of the prayascitta-ch&pter, reads: 

atha nisekadisamskaranam prdyascittam vydkhyasyamah, “we now will explain 

the atonement for the samskaras beginning with niseka’’. Here the samskdras are 

characterized as “beginning with niseka”, too. Thus this sentence is in perfect 

accordance with the opening sentence of the Sutra. However, in the beginning of 

the next sub-chapter, Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 6.2, the opinion of “others” is 

given: rtau samgamanam nisekam ity dhuh, “they say that the sexual intercourse 

during the fertile period is niseka”. Here the Sutrakara quotes “their” opinion 

without giving his own. However, on account of indirect evidence one could be 

tempted to conclude that the Sutrakara himself is of the opinion that rtusam

gamana and niseka are one ritual: the description of the expiation for rtusamga- 
2Q 

mana follows immediately, whereas no atonement for niseka is given at all?

18 Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 3.5 starts with atha caturthivaso. Under this heading we find a 

detailed description of the proceedings following the marriage rituals, that is a description 

of the regular sacrifices the husband has to commence as soon as he reaches home with 

his wife etc.

19 Caland, however, gives the heading “The ceremony performed on impregnation: niseka’' 

for Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 3.8. in his translation (p. 77).

20 Ibid. 6.2: svabharyayam rtusnatayam sodasahe samgamane hine ’gnim ddhayaghdram 

hutva vaisnavam brahmam aindram agneyam dadbhyah svdhety angahomam jayan a- 

bhydtanam rastrabhrto hutvantahomam juhoti snatdm alamkrtdm bhdrydm purvavad ga- 

cchet. “If he is without sexual intercourse on the 16th day with his own wife, who has 

bathed (after the first three days) of her fertile period, (then,) having placed the fire (in the 

sacrificial fire-place), having sprinkled ghee on the fire, having offered (while reciting) 

the Vaisnava(mantras), Brahma(mantras), Aindra(mantras) (and) Agneya(mantras), (hav

ing offered) the homa for the limbs (reciting) ‘To the teeth, svaha (etc.)’, (having offered 

reciting the) Jaya(mantra)s, the Abhyatana(mantra)s and the Rastrabhrt(mantra)s, he of-
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Evidently, even within the Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra there is not always a clear di

viding line between the prenatal samskaras niseka, rtusamgamana, and garbha- 

dhdna. There is some evidence that the impregnation (niseka! rtusamgamana) in 

some cases is also referred to as garbhadhana, which literally means “the giving 

of a foetus”. Garbhadhana according to the “list of 18 samskaras” at the begin

ning of the Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra has to be performed after rtusamgamana and 

before pumsavana. As already mentioned, the relevant passage Vaikhanasa- 

smartasutra 3.10 does not use the term garbhadhana and the ritual described 

there is in fact a public acknowledgement of the pregnancy. However, in other 

texts on domestic rituals the term garbhadhana is often used in its literal mean

ing, designating the sexual intercourse resulting in impregnation,* * 21 instead of 

niseka, caturthivasa/caturthivrata/caturthikarman or rtusamgamana. This seems 

to be the case also in some passages of the Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra. For example 

the proper time for the performance of pumsavana and simanta/visnubali is cal

culated in relation to garbhadhana. Pumsavana shall be performed four months 

after garbhadhana,22 and simanta shall be performed eight months after gar- 

bhadhana.23 If, as the “list of 18 samskaras” at the beginning of the Vaikhana- 

sasmartasutra suggests, garbhadhana is a separate ritual, different from niseka 

and rtusamgamana, then it has to be the ritual described in Vaikhdnasasmar- 

tasutra 3.10, marking the public acknowledgement of the pregnancy. This ritual 

takes place as soon as unmistakable signs of the pregnancy are recognizable. 

Thus, this ritual can be performed in the third month of pregnancy at the ear

liest.24 The duration of pregnancy is ten (lunar) months. Accordingly, the proper 

time for simanta (and visnubali) cannot possibly be in the 8th month after 

garbhadhana, since this would be in the 11th month of pregnancy—one month 

after birth. Therefore I assume that the two prescribed dates for pumsavana and

fers the final homer, he approaches his wife, who has taken a bath and who is adorned, as

told before”.

21 See for example Bodhayanagrhyasutra 4.6.1, Bodhayanagrhyasesasutra 2.2.1 and 2.2.7, 

Gautamadharmasutra 1.8.14, Kathakagrhyasutra 30.8, Kulluka on Manusmrti 2.16, 2.26 

and 2.27, Harita as quoted in Samskaramayukha, p. 11, Ahgiras as quoted in Samskara

mayukha, p. 11.

22 Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra 3.11: atha garbhadhanadicaturthe masi pumsavanam bhavati.

23 Ibid. 3.12: atha garbhadhanadyastame masi simantonnayanam kuryat.

24 The signs of pregnancy are described in ibid. 3.10: atha grhitagarbhdlingdni sariratopah 

sakthisidanam dveso bhartur arucir aharo lalaprakopah kharatd vacah spuranam yoner 

iti garbhasya daivanubandham jhdtvd [...]. “After he [the performer] has perceived the 

signs of pregnancy, (namely) the swelling of the body, tiredness of the thighs, dislike of 

the husband, aversion to food (see Caland’s translation, p. 80 note 1), superabundance of 

saliva, roughness of the voice, quivering of the womb [...]”.
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simanta do not refer to garbhadhana as given in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra 

3.10, but to the-—ritualized—moment of impregnation, which is termed niseka/ 

rtusamgamana in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra, but garbhadhana in other Sutras. 

This hints at a potential interchangeability of the terms for those prenatal sam- 

skaras. It is possible that niseka as the first cohabitation of the newly married 

couple initiates the regular monthly sexual union during the fertile period of the 

wife and thus is directly connected to procreation, but also contains the aspect of 

defloration. Thus it encompasses two aspects which are also expressed separa

tely by the terms caturthivdsa and rtusamgamana. This could explain the non- 

uniform use of the respective terms.

There is one more passage in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra where niseka is 

given as the first samskdra. In Vaikhanasasmartasutra 1.1, immediately after the 

list of 40 samskaras, a hierarchy of Brahmins laid down:

A putramdtra (“only a son”) is one who is just bom from a Brahmin out of a 

Brahmin woman, who is endowed with the samskaras from niseka to jataka. He 

who is endowed with (the samskdra) upanayana is a Brahmana, because of the 

study of the savitri (mantra). Having learnt the Veda, being endowed with the 

samskaras relating to the body up to panigrahana, he is a srotriya as soon as he 

is also offering the pakayajhas. One who has kindled his fire, who is keen on 

studying (the Veda), through the haviryajhas is an anucana. Through the soma- 

yajhas he is even a bhruna. Being endowed with these samskaras, due to (the 

practise of) niyama and yama, he is a rsikalpa (“equal to a rsi”). Because of (the 

knowledge) of the four Vedas with their limbs, because of tapas and yoga, he is a 

rsi. One whose highest goal is Narayana, without dvandva?5 is a muni. Thus, in 

consequence of the particularity of each preceding samskdra respectively, he 

becomes the most excellent, thus it is taught.25 26

This hierarchy is explicitly arranged according to the samskaras a (potential) 

Brahmin should be endowed with (sarira samskaras) or is supposed to perform 

(yajna samskaras). Additionally, in the cases of the rsikalpa, the rsi, and the 

muni, a Brahmin should have further qualities pertaining to his abilities to con

trol his body and, as the best quality of all, he is exclusively devoted to Nara-

25 Caland translates with reference to Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s Bhasya (p. 2 and note 35): 

“Being intent on Narayana (i.e. Visnu) and indifferent to opposite pairs of feelings (pleas

ure and pain, etc.) he becomes a Muni”.

26 Vaikhanasasmartasutra 1.1: nisekad d jatakdt samskrtayam brahmanyam brahmandj jata- 

matrah putramdtra. upamtah savitryadhyayanad brdhmano. vedam adhitya sarirair a pd- 

nigrahanat samskrtah pakayajhair api yajan srotriyah. svadhyayapara ahitagnir havi- 

ryajnair apy anucdnah. somayajnair api bhrunah. samskarair etair upeto niyamayamd- 

bhyam rsikalpah. sarigacaturvedatapoyogad rsih nardyanapardyano nirdvandvo munir iti 

samskaravisesdt purvat purvdt paro variyan iti vijhayate.
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yana. This passage expresses the concept of the samskaras in the early Vai- 

khanasa system, which is in full accordance with Brian K. Smith’s definition 

that the samskaras actualize and realize the potential inherent in a human 

being.27 In this case, one can even go further, since the Vaikhanasas not only 

gradually become “better” Brahmins, but they also become Vaikhanasas by 

undergoing the samskaras given in their Sutra.

Here, as in the beginning of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra, niseka is considered 

the first samskara. However, I would like to give the expression nisekad a jdta- 

kdt samskrtdydm brdhmanydm brahmanaj jatamatrah, “[...] bom from a Brah

min out of a Brahmin woman, who is endowed with the samskaras from niseka 

to jdtaka [...]” a second interpretation. Although the performance of these rituals 

evidently is for the child insofar as the child successively becomes a better Brah

min through the samskaras, grammatically it is the mother who is “made 

perfect” {samskrtdydm brdhmanydm) by the prenatal samskaras and the birth 

rites.28 The opinion of “some”, given in the prdyascitta section of the Vaikhdna- 

sasmartasutra, that the prenatal samskaras are performed only in the first preg

nancy,29 30 is in full accordance with this view.

To sum up, the Vaikhanasasmartasutra’s description that garbhadhana stands 

for a ceremony which marks the public acknowledgement of the pregnancy, is 

rather unusual for the Sutra literature. In fact, the term is not explicitly used in 

the relevant passage of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. Moreover, in two cases gar- 

bhadhana evidently refers to the moment of impregnation. The term niseka is 

also not used in an entirely uniform manner in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. A 

part of the marriage ceremonies—described under the heading caturthivasa in 

Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.8—is niseka. In two cases the “samskaras relating to 

the body” are referred to by nisekadisamskdran/nisekadisamskdranam, and once 

the prenatal samskaras together with the birth rites are described as nisekad a 

jatakat. This use of the term niseka may be inspired by Manu’s Dharmasastra: 

in three slokas he uses the expression nisekadi[-] to summarize the samskaras

30
without actually describing them.

27 B.K. Smith 1998: 86f. and 92.

28 This fact is more explicitly expressed by later texts on the domestic rituals, where the 

“formal vow” {samkalpa) which initiates the respective ritual, is given. The performer 

(husband) says: “I will endow this wife [...] with the samskara [...]” (enam patrnm [...] 

samskarisye).

29 Vaikhanasasmartasutra 6.3: garbhinyah prathame garbhe krta garbhasamskaras, tasydh 

sarvagarbhanam samskara bhavantity eke.

30 Manusmrti 2.16: nisekadismas'ananto mantrair yasyodito vidhih I tasya sdstre ’dhikaro 

’smih jheyo nanyasya kasya cit ||; Manusmrti 2.26: vaidikaih karmabhih punyair nisekadir
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Niseka in the Vaikhanasasamhitas

As mentioned in the beginning of this paper, the most explicit reference the Vai- 

khanasasamhita literature makes to the Vaikhanasasutras is the expression vai- 

khanasena sutrena nisekadikriyanvit [a-], “endowed with the rituals which begin 

with niseka according to the Vaikhanasasutra”.* * * * * * * * 31 32 This standard expression is 

usually given as one defining characteristic of a priest (arcaka) who regularly 

performs the rituals in a Visnu temple, or of the main priest who leads the per

formance of the temple rituals (deary  a). In more specific terms this view is also 

expressed in the Anandasamhita 4 (verses 45-49 and 70-73), although the term 

niseka is not used there: the Vaikhanasas perform Visnu’s worship, they belong 

to the family (varnsa) of Vikhanas, they follow the dharma laid down in the Vai

khanasasutra, and they are endowed with the 18 samskaras “relating to the 

body” (sarira) and the 22 sacrifices (yajna).

Moreover, the expression vaikhanasena sutrena nisekadikriyanvit[a-] also is 

frequently used in order to distinguish the Vaikhanasas from other Vaisnava 

groups. One passage in the Yajhadhikara deals with the “division of the Vaisna- 

va-Sastra” (vaisnavas'astrabheda, Yajhadhikara chapter 51). There it is stated 

that there are two teachings (tantra) for the worship of Visnu. One is character-

dvijanmanam \ karyah sartrasamskarah. pavanah. pretya ceha ca || Manusmrti 2.142: nise-

kadini karmdni yah karoti yathavidhi | sambhavayati ednnena sa vipro gurur ucyate || This

further supports Keith’s thesis that Manu’s Dharmasastra precedes the compilation of the

Vaikhanasasmartasiltra. Caland (1926: 176ff.) argues mainly on account of the congru

ence of the “eight forms of marriage” that one of Manu’s sources was the Vaikhanasa-

smartasutra. In his review, Keith (1927: 623-624), argues that Manu was one of the

sources of the Vaikhanasasmartasiltra, mainly on account of the local character of the

Vaikhanasa tradition

31 Another important connecting link between Sutras and Samhitas is Vikhanas himself. He 

is said to have enunciated the Sutra as well as the content of the Samhitas (see, for exam

ple, Anandasamhita 17.10-12, and 17.38-39).

32 In the Yajhadhikara there are two passages dealing with the necessary qualifications of an 

aedrya, where—in both cases without reference to niseka—it is only mentioned that the 

acarya has to be a Vaikhanasa (Yajhadhikara 2.1-3, acaryavaranam) and that he has to 

be “endowed with the rituals given in Vaikhanasasmarta- and srautasutra” (Yajhadhikara 

23.11, acaryavarananv. vaikhanasena sutrena srautasmdrtakriydnvitan). However, in the 

same text (ibid. 51.33-34) it is stated that not only the arcakas, but also less important as

sistants (pariedraka) and the cooks in the temple have to be “endowed with the samskaras 

as given in the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with niseka”. I only found two further in

stances in the Samhitas where in a similar context the samskaras, beginning with niseka, 

are not explicitly mentioned or referred to: in Khilddhikara 22 (162: arcakamahima) it is 

only stated that the arcaka is identical with Visnu, and in Vasadhikdra 1 (sisyalaksana) 

niseka is also not mentioned.
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ized as vaidika and saumya. It is followed by Brahmins, who are “endowed with 

the rituals given in the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with nisekcT. This method 

of worship is based on the Veda. The other method of worship is tdntrika and 

dgneya and is performed by people who have undergone an initiation (diksd\ 

Yajnadhikara 51.1-7). This diksa is not described in this passage of the Yajha- 

dhikara. One Vaisnava group which is frequently described as “having a diksa" 

in the Vaikhanasasamhitas are the followers of the Pancaratra system of Visnu- 

worship.33 Since some passages describe a diksa as “consisting of mark- 

ing/branding” (Kriyadhikara 36.48, AS 8.27) and at the same time the Panca- 

ratrins are frequently described as “having a marking/branding”,34 it is legitimate 

to conclude that at least one of the possible diksds for Pancaratrins consists of or 

includes a process referred to as cihna, taptamudra, taptacakrdnkana, cakraldn- 

chana or tapasamskara in the Samhitas,35 a “marking” (cihna, lanchana, ahka- 

nd) with a “wheel” (cakra) which consists of “branding” (tapta-, tdpa-). This is 

explicitly stated in the Anandasamhitd'. a process called bahistaptacakradiksd/ 

bahyataptadiksa consists of heating (metal symbols of a) wheel in the fire for 

the oblations during the upanayana samskara and the subsequent marking 

(branding) of the arms of the Pancarata-initiant with it.36 37 38 The term cakrahkana 

clearly refers to one element of the so-called pahcasamskaras of the Srivaisnava 

tradition, as is evident from another passage of the Anandasamhita. These 

pahcasamskaras, the “five samskaras", are a set of rituals which already can be 

found in some of the Pancaratasamhitas and was later on taken over by the Sri-

38
vaisnavas as initiation into their tradition/

In five Vaikhanasasamhita texts a clear line is drawn between (the branding 

element of) the pahcasamskaras and the samskaras of the Vaikhanasasutra: in 

the Kriyadhikara Visnu emphasizes that the Vaikhanasas are his sons, that they

33 See for example Yajnadhikara 51.4ff., Kriyadhikara 1.18 and 36.32.

34 See for example Anandasamhitd 19.13, 19.15, Samurtarcanadhikarana 65.122-124.

35 Anandasamhitd 4.50f., 4.57, 4.60-67c, 4.81, 8.1, 8.3, 8.8-10a, 8.13, 8.24, 8.25-28a, 8.31, 

8.33, 9.11, 11.28-29, 12.30-31, 13.39, 16.19, 17.19, 19.11, 19.13, 19.15, Samiirtarcand- 

dhikarana 65.122-124, Yajnadhikara 51.4ff., Kriyadhikara 1.18, 32.94, 33.56-57, 36.32, 

36.45f., 36.48d, 36.5Iff., Prakirnadhikara 18.25, 27.266, 30.7, Khiladhikara 41.9.

36 Anandasamhitd 8.26c: upanayanagnina taptacakrenahkanam amsayoh | Ibid. 8.27a: yd sd 

bahistaptacakradiksety evam udahrta || and ibid. 8.29a: bahyataptadidiksanusaranam 

pancaratrinam. See also Prakirnadhikara 30.5-7.

37 Anandasamhitd 12.30: cakrdhkanam cordhvapundram srtharer dasandma ca \ krsnama- 

ntrajapas capi madhavaradhanam tathd || Ibid. 12.31: ami tu pahcasamskaras paramai- 

kdntya siddhidas | paramaikdntya yukta hi gaccheyur vaisnavam padam ||

38 As Raman argues, this ritual since the 12th—13th centuries was called “resorting to Visnu- 

Narayana”, samasrayana (see Raman in this volume).
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are Vaisnavas by birth {garbhavaisnava), that they do not have the taptamudra, 

that they are endowed with the rituals starting with niseka, and that they do not 

have a mantradiksd or any other teacher but Visnu himself.39 Since the pahca- 

samskaras also include a mantra element and the role of the teacher {guru) is 

very important, the reference to the pancasamskdras is very clear here. There is 

a similar statement in the Anandasamhita (4.50-52), where Visnu stresses that 

the Vaikhanasas are his sons and marked by him, and therefore do not need to 

undergo a branding {cihna) but are Vaisnavas by birth {garbhavaisnava).40 The 

regular distinction drawn between Vaikhanasas and Pancaratrins therefore is be

tween those, who are “endowed with the samskaras beginning with niseka” and 

those who have undergone the branding.

Samurtarcanadhikarana is another Samhita-text which uses the expression 

taptacakrdrikana to distinguish between Vaikhanasas and Pancaratrins. How

ever, here the Pancaratrins are described as being “marked with a heated wheel, 

and being endowed with the samskaras beginning with niseka as given by 

Bodhay ana or Katy ay ana”. Furthermore, they are endowed with Smarta- and 

Srauta-rituals other than Vaikhanasa, and they perform the worship according to 

the Pancaratra teachings.41 A similar view on this topic is expressed in Khilddhi- 

kdra. There, while dealing with the two systems of worship (yaikhanasa/saum- 

ya/vaidika and pahcaratra/agneya/tantrika; Khiladhikara 41.1-2), it is explicitly 

stated that only those who are “endowed with the samskaras according to the 

Vaikhanasasutra, which begin with niseka”, are allowed to perform the “Vedic 

worship” {vaidikapuja). Those who are endowed with the samskaras according

39 Kriyadhikara 36.53: vaikhanasa mama suta garbhavaisnavajatakah | tesam bahir na tapo 

na punah karanam apadi || madbhaktiyuktasya madaurasasya nisekakarmadivirdjitasya \ 

vaikhanasasydsya na taptamudra na mantradiksd na gurur maya vind ||

40 Anandasamhita 4.50: krtamallamchananam ca garbhavaisnavajanmanam j matputrandm 

na cihnani dasas cihnasamanvitah || Ibid. 4.51: vaikhanasa mama suta garbhavaisnava- 

jdtakah i tesam prthan na cihnani cakradmam gurur na hi || Here another passage in the 

Anandasamhita explicitly states that an acarya who is endowed with the rituals given in 

the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with niseka, can bestow taptacakrankana on others in 

order to transform them into Vaisnavas (Anandasamhita 11.12-15).

41 Samurtarcanadhikarana 65.122: gaune mukhyam prakurvita mukhyam gaune na cacaret | 

vaikhanasena sutrena nisekadikriydnvitah ]| Ibid. 65.123: brahmana vaisnavah proktdh 

saumydh paramasdttvikah | pancaratravidhanena taptacakrankita bhuvi || Ibid. 65.124: 

bodhayanadisutroktanisekadikriyanvitah \ agneyd vaisnavah proktds tathd kdtyayana- 

dayah || Ibid. 65.125: avaikhanasasutroktasrautasmartakriyanvitah | vaisnavas tdmasdh 

proktdh pahcaratradhikarinah ||
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to another Sutra may not do so.42 A more complicated categorization partly 

based on the samskaras is given in the 9th chapter of the Anandasamhita, classi

fying not only Vaisnavas, but also different categories of Vaikhanasas. There are 

three categories of Vaikhanasas (suddha, misra, smarta) who, at the same time, 

belong to three categories of Vaisnavas (saumya, misra, suddha). Those “en

dowed with the samskaras according to the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with 

niseka” are Suddhavaikhanasas/Saumyavaisnavas. They are garbhavaisnavas, 

“Vaisnavas by birth”. Those who are endowed with the “samskaras according to 

a Sutra other than the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with niseka” and who under

went an initiation (diksd) “according to the Vaikhanasagamas” (i.e. Samhitas) 

are Misravaikhanasas/Misravaisnavas. However, the category of Misravaisnavas 

does not apply to the Pancaratrins: while (Misra-)Vaikhanasas do have a so- 

called nigamadtksa, the Pancaratrins have a so-called agamadlksa. The third 

category of Vaikhanasas comprises all those who are in the third stage of life, 

the Vanaprasthas, they are Smartavaikhanasas.43 Thus, in this Samhita different 

subdivisions are presented. However, here as everywhere else it is very clear that 

only the Vaikhanasas can be “endowed with the samskaras according to the Vai

khanasasutra, starting with niseka”.

To sum up, there are five texts in this group which use the expression “being 

endowed with the samskaras according to the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with 

niseka” in order to explicitly distinguish between Vaikhanasas and other groups 

of Vaisnavas (Yajhadhikara, Prakirnadhikara, Samurtarcanadhikarana, Khila- 

dhikara, Anandasamhita). No matter whether these texts enumerate three or two 

groups, the Pancaratrins are always among them. One of the attributes of the 

Vaikhanasas in these passages always is that they are Vedic (yaidika), as against 

the Tantric (tantrika) Pancaratra-tradition, although this concept is not elabo

rated there. The samskaras beginning with niseka are contrasted with the initia

tion (diksd) of the Pancaratrins. A slightly different picture emerges from two

42 Khiladhikara 41.6c: vaikhanasena siitrena nisekadyais susamskrtaih || Ibid. 41.7: brdhma- 

nair eva kartavyam vaidikaradhanam sada | caturvargaphalam saumyapujanat phalati 

dhruvam || Ibid. 41.8: vaidikaradhanam nanyasutrasamskarasamskrtah \ arhanti kartum 

arhanti vikhanassiitrasamskrtah j|

43 Anandasamhita 9.2: vaikhanasena siitrena nisekadikriyanvitah \ suddhavaikhanasah pro- 

ktds te saumyavaisnavas smrtdh j! Ibid. 9.3: avaikhanasasutroktanisekdikriyanvitah \ vai- 

khanasagamoktayam diksayam ye ca diksitdh || Ibid. 9.4: misravaikhanasah proktas te 

misravaisnavas smrtdh | vaisnavd dvividha misra nigamagamadiksitah || Ibid. 9.5: nigamo 

vikhanah proktas tv dgamo haricoditah | vaikhdnasam hi nigamah pancaratram tathd- 

gamah || Ibid. 9.8: trtiydsramanas sarve smarta vaikhanasas smrtdh | saumyavaikhanasdh 

proktd garbhavaisnavajdtakah ||
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Vaikhanasasamhitas: the samskaras of the Vaikhanasas, beginning with niseka, 

are contrasted not with a Pancaratra diksa, but the Pancaratrins are said to be en

dowed with the samskaras laid down by another Sutrakara (Samurtdrcanadhi- 

karana, Khiladhikara). Finally, the Anandasamhita combines the notion of “be

longing to a specific Sutra-tradition” and initiation in a unique way: according to 

this text somebody who is endowed with the samkdras of another Sutra can be

come an (inferior) Vaikhanasa through a Vaikhanasa-diksa. In this passage nei

ther the Vaikhanasa-dzAya nor the Pancaratra-tMvd is described. Thus all Vai

khanasasamhitas use the expression “endowed with the samskaras according to 

the Vaikhanasasutra, which start with niseka" to describe those who are eligible 

to perform the rituals in a Visnu temple. Only rarely is niseka not explicitly 

mentioned in such chapters. One text (Yajhadhikara) goes even further by stat

ing that these samskaras are a precondition even for assistants and cooks in the 

temple. However, there are also passages stating that if a Vaikhanasa is not 

available, others may be employed as cooks and assistants (Anandasamhita 

13.36-39).

Therefore, the Vaikhanasa-.sa/mTd/'ay are presented as the most prominent 

connecting link between the Vaikhanasa arcakas in the Samhitas and the Vai

khanasas of the time of the Sutra. In the Samhitas niseka stands for the whole set 

of 18 samskaras: there an essential characteristic of a Vaikhanasa is “being en

dowed with the samskaras according to the Vaikhanasasutra, beginning with 

niseka". In a next step it is unanimously stated in the Samhitas that only a Vai

khanasa is eligible to perform temple worship. However, not a single passage in 

the entire Vaikhanasasamhita-literature dwells upon the question as to how and 

when niseka is performed.

Niseka in Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s Commentary 

on the Vaikhanasasmartasutra

Since, on the one hand, the use of the term niseka in the Vaikhanasasmartasutra 

is not uniform, but on the other, the “mediaeval” ritual texts of the Vaikhanasas 

frequently refer to “the samskaras beginning with niseka" it may be worthwhile 

to look at other Vaikhanasa texts dealing with the samskaras. We are in the for

tunate position to have two printed commentaries on the Vaikhanasasmdrtasu- 

tra, which both deal with the Vaikhanasa samskaras. One is the Vaikhanasa(kal- 

pa)sutrabhdsya (SrTnrsimhavdjapeyabhdsya) by Nrsimha Vajapeyin, 4 who also

44 This text was printed in full only once. At first extracts of this commentary were given in 

the edition of the Tatparyacintamarii, in Devanagari characters. In 1984 and 1987 the full
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authored the text Vaikhanasasmartasutradarpana,45 a handbook on grhya- 

rituals. The only texts Nrsimha Vajapeyin quotes in his commentary are other 

Grhyasutras, and as far as I can see he is not quoted by others. Therefore there is 

no clue as to his date apart from the lists of the teacher-pupil succession (Vai- 

khdnasaguruparampara), which all place him seven to nine generations before 

the other commentator on the Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra, Srinivasa Diksita.46 Com

pared to the works of Srinivasa Diksita, Nrsimha Vajapeyin in his Bhasya re

mains very close to the Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra^ Although in this case it is not 

even possible to establish a relative chronology, the statements of Nrsimha Vaja

peyin’s Bhasya will be dealt with first. Generally speaking, the Bhasya is a 

somewhat independent text and does not constitute or follow the main stream of 

Sutra-interpretation within the Vaikhanasa tradition.

Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s commentary on the first sentence of the Sutra literally 

explains niseka as “pouring of the semen into the Yoni of the wife”.49 His com

mentary on the “list of 18 samskaras relating to the body” consists of literal ex

planations for each term. He explains rtusatngamana as the sexual intercourse 

during the fertile period,50 and garbhadhdna as the act of “giving a foetus”.51 

This last explanation is neither in accordance with the content of Vaikhanasa- 

smdrtasutra 3.10, nor does it agree with Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s own explanations 

on this passage. There he closely follows the Sutra, but adds that the performing 

husband shall start the ritual with the formula: “I will endow this wife with the 

garbhadhdna samskara”.52 Here for the first time it is explicitly stated that this

text was printed in two volumes in Telugu characters. In 1996, in his PhD thesis Sri S. 

Muthu edited the first three chapters of this commentary. The present paper refers to the 

Telugu edition.

45 Only three out of 11 chapters of this text are printed. There the performance of the “18 

samskaras related to the body” is given.

46 Vaikhanasaguruparampara, pp. 1-6; Guruparampara, pp. 1-3; Srivaikhanasacaryapa- 

ramparanusamdhanakrama, pp. 20-23.

47 Since Caland made use of one manuscript of Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s commentary, his trans

lation in many respects is influenced by this text.

48 As far as I know, there are only two (Vaikhanasa) texts which occasionally refer to Vai- 

khanasasutrabhdsya: Parthasarathi Bhattacarya in his Sanskrit commentary on the Dasa- 

vidhahetunirupana (Dasavidhahetunirupamivydkliydna), and the Sutranukramanika, part 2 

(Su.tranukramanika').

49 Vaikhdnasasutrabhasya 1.1: retasa bharyayah yonih nisicyate samsicyate asminn iti nise- 

kah.

50 Ibid. 1.1: rtau rtukale samgamyate bharya aneneti rtusangamanam.

51 Ibid. 1.1: garbhah adhiyate anenasyam iti garbhadhanam.

52 Ibid. 3.4: [...] enam patnim garbhadhanena karmand samskarisye iti samkalpya [...].
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samskdra is in fact supposed to be garbhadhana. Also in the description of gar- 

bhadhana in his Sutradarpana, Nrsimha Vajapeyin states that this ritual shall be 

performed as soon as “he knows that she is pregnant” (Sutradarpana, p. 54: 

grhitagarbham jnatva). It is evident that Nrsimha Vajapeyin considers niseka 

and rtusamgamana as separate samskaras. However, a few sentences later he 

explicitly discusses the question whether niseka is identical with rtusamgamana 

or not:

If someone says: How can one say that niseka is (an) individual (samskdra)? In 

spite of the statement of the Sutrakara: “They say that the sexual intercourse 

during the fertile period is niseka'"?—this is true. Now this here is the opinion of 

the dcdrya [= Vikhanas]: “Some say that the sexual intercourse during the fertile 

period is niseka, (but) not we”. If someone says: “If it is so, where is the charac

teristic feature (of niseka) given?” (the answer is:) “(One section begins with) tad 

evam trirdtram havisydsinau" —here it is said by the acdryas, thus we say. Oth

erwise the restriction on the number 18 (for the samskaras relating to the body) 

would be senseless. If someone says: “(The number 18 is not senseless if) we 

perform pravasdgamana as two (samskaras)" this is not (correct), because in the 

statement “Without both, pravasdgamana and pindavardhana"53 54 (the samskdra 

pravasdgamana) appears individually.55 If someone says: “Then I accept varsa- 

vardhana as a ritual (= samskdra)", this is not correct, because it is not mention

ed (as samskdra) in the enumeration. And because it is again stated (in the next 

section:) “From niseka to jataka". Therefore (the samskaras) are established as 

having niseka as the first.56

At the beginning of the detailed description of the samskaras, which starts with 

upanayana in the Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra, Nrsimha Vajapeyin gives a reason for

53 This is a quotation of the first words of Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra 3.8, where the first sexual 

intercourse of the newly married couple under the heading caturthivasa is described.

54 This is a quotation from the prdyascitta section of the Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra (6.5: 

pravasagamanapindavardhanayor  hine mulahomam juhoti).

55 In Muthu’s edition the following sentence is inserted here: pardyanavratabandhavisa- 

rgani dvidha kurmah iti cet tad asat. parayanavratabandhavisarga ity ekatvena upapada- 

ndt, “If one says ‘We split parayanavratabandhavisarga into two’—this is not good, be

cause [this ritual] is given as a unit, (namely) ‘parayanavratabandhavisarga

56 Vaikhdnasasiitrabhdsya 1.1: nisekam iti prthaktvena katham ucyate. “rtau sahgamanam 

nisekam ity dhur” iti sutrakaravacanad iti cet satyam. ay am khalv atracaryasyabhiprayah 

rtau sahgamanam nisekam ity dhur eke na vayam iti. tatha bhavaty asya tantram kutro- 

ktam iti cet. “tad evam trirdtram havisydsinau” ity atroktam dcdryair iti brumah itaratha- 

stadasasamkhydniyamo nirarthakas syat. pravasagamanam ubhayatha kurma—iti cet— 

tanna. pravasagamanaindavardhanayor hina ity ekatvenopadandt. tarhi varsavardhanam 

karmatvendhgikaromiti cet—tad anupapannam. parigananayam apathitatvat. nisekad a 

jatakad iti punar vacanac ca, tasmdn nisekadayah siddha bhavanti.
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this sequence: only upanayana makes an individual eligible to perform all rituals 

by himself. Therefore, this samskara marks the entrance of an individual into 

this excellent stage of life.57 58

Since Nrsimha Vajapeyin argues that the sexual intercourse described in Vai- 

khanasasmartasutra 3.8. is in fact niseka, he splits the caturthivasa of the Sutra 

in his description of the individual rituals into two, namely caturthivasa and ni

seka. After giving detailed prescriptions for the first three days and nights after 

marriage (caturthivrata), Nrsimha Vajapeyin continues that the husband in the 

fourth night should utter the niseka-vow. Here Nrsimha Vajapeyin explicitly 

uses the term niseka, in contradistinction to the Sutra.

To sum up, Nrsimha Vajapeyin rejects the opinion that niseka and rtusamga- 

mana are identical. Therefore he claims that the first sexual intercourse of the 

newly married couple, which is described under the heading caturthivasa in Vai- 

khanasasmartasutra 3.8, is in fact niseka, whereas the other rites given there are 

caturthivasa “proper”.

Srinivasa Diksita on niseka

As shown, some Vaikhanasasamhitas seem obliged to explicate that the Vaikha- 

nasa samskaras—beginning with niseka—are indispensable for being a Vaikha- 

nasa and an arcaka, and that the samskaras provided by other Sutras do not 

make the recipient eligible to perform the temple ritual in Visnu temples. Some 

texts written in the period of the later Samhitas deal with the question of why the 

Vaikhanasa samskaras are indispensable and what the differences are between 

the Vaikhanasasutras and other Sutras. Here the “Vedic” (yaidikd) aspect of the 

Vaikhanasa tradition plays an important role.

Contrary to that of the commentator Nrsimha Vajapeyin the views of another 

Vaikhanasa teacher, Srinivasa Diksita, did and still does have an enormous 

influence on the Vaikhanasa school(s) of thought and on the diverse Vaikhanasa 

communities in South India.59 Srinivasa Diksita is a Vaikhanasa of the Kausika

57 Ibid. 2.2: sarvasramandm prathamatvad uddesakramam idlanghydtropanayanam ucyate. 

upamtasyaiva sarvakarmadhikdratvam iti jnapanartham cathanantaram.

58 Ibid. 3.8: triratranantaram caturthyam ratrau aparasydm, aparabhdginydm, ratryam a- 

lamkrtya patnim dtmdnam vastragandhamalyadyaih vibhusya patnyasaha prananayamya 

nisekakarma karisye iti samkalpya agnim aupasanam upasamadhaya parisamiihya pari- 

sicyasminn agnau navaprayascittani vyahrtiparyantam juhuyat.

59 Parthasarathi Bhattacarya for example expressed his high regard for Srinivasa Diksita in 

one letter to Caland as follows: “[...] Thus they [the Vaikhanasas] form a separate and in

dependent minority within the Vaishnava community, as the followers of their Acharya
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clan. He was bom in Sri Verikatacala (Tirumalai, Andhra Pradesh). Only scant 

information on his life is given in Sundararaja Bhattacarya’s SrTnivasadlksiten- 

dracaritra™ Sundararaja’s lifetime is the terminus ante quem for Srinivasa 

Diksita’s dates, who most probably lived between the end of the 14th and the 

middle of the 18th centuries.* * 60 61

While the older commentary (Vaikhanasasutrabhasya) only briefly deals 

with the satnskara niseka, this ritual plays a prominent role in the works of Sri

nivasa Diksita, especially in his commentary on the Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra, 

Tdtparyacintamani, and in the lengthy “introduction” to this text with the title 

Dasavidhahetunirupana.

The explicit intention of the Dasavidhahetunirupana, the “presentation of the 

tenfold reason (why the Vaikhanasas are superior)” is to prove the superiority of 

the Vaikhanasas over other ritualistic traditions.62 In the beginning of this work 

Srinivasa Diksita presents ten arguments, the “ten(fold) reason” for two central 

propositions: (1) the Vaikhanasasutra is the best of all Sutras. It was taught by 

the four-faced Brahma, who—in this form—is called by the name Vikhanas, and 

who was born of Narayana. (2) Those who follow the dharma as propagated in 

the Vaikhanasasutra are the best of all.63

The reasons are dealt with successively, but with considerable difference as 

to detail in his argumentation. Srinivasa Diksita in his arguments makes use of 

many quotations from texts generally considered authoritative in his time, name

ly diverse Grhya- and Dharmasutras, the Mahabharata, the Rdmayana, diverse 

Dharmasastras, Upanisads and Puranas, some Pancaratrasamhitas etc. The au

thor connects these quotations with his own (prose) statements and thus uses 

them as supporting arguments for his “ten(fold) reason”. The Dasavidhahetuni

rupana is the first Vaikhanasa text which explicitly expresses central positions 

of this tradition as against other religious or/and ritualistic traditions.

[Vikhanas] and Bhashyakara Srinivasa Dikshita. [...]” (quoted by Caland 1941: xxx-

xxxi).

60 See Srinivasadiksitendracaritramu. However, there the year of Srinivasa Diksita’s birth is 

given as 1199 C.E., which is hardly possible, since Srinivasa Diksita in his work Vaikha- 

nasamahimamanjari refers to the Vaisnava scholar Venkata Desika, whose traditional 

dates are 1268-1369 C.E.

61 See Hiisken forthc.; for Sundararaja see Kunjunni Raja 1958: 253.

62 The Dasavidhahetunirupana was printed twice, both editions were prepared by Parthasa- 

rathi Bhattacarya. In the present paper I refer to the Devanagari edition.

63 Dasavidhahetunirupana 2.1-3: at ha satyatvadisamastakalydnagunavisistat parabrahma- 

nah srimannarayanad utpannena vikhanassabdavacyena caturmukhabrahmana pranita- 

sya vaikhdnasasutrasya sarvasutrottamatve tatsutroktadharmanusthdtrnam sarvotkrstata- 

matve ca dasavidhahetavo nirupyante.
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In our context the fifth “reason” is of importance. It reads: “Because (the Sutra) 

gives niseka as the first samskdra” (Dasavidhahetunirupana 2.7: nisekasamskd- 

radimatvdt\M Srinivasa Diksita considers the fact that niseka is the first of the 

Vaikhanasa samskaras as characteristic and as expressing the advantage of his 

tradition over that of others. Only those are srotriyas, he argues, who have had 

niseka as first ritual and only they are eligible to act according to the Dharmasa- 

stras and therefore have ritual competence (ibid. 84.21-85.8).

Before Srinivasa Diksita deals with the “fifth reason” in detail, the samskdra 

niseka is mentioned in passing a few times, for the greater part in quotations 

from other texts. There Srinivasa Diksita anticipates his argument that niseka as 

the first samskdra is a feature peculiar only to the Vaikhanasas, and adds that 

this makes the Vaikhanasas eligible to perform temple worship. This connection 

is put into Narayana’s mouth and therefore is undisputable: while relating how 

Vikhanas and the Vaikhanasa tradition came into existence Srinivasa Diksita 

gives a lengthy quotation from the Anandasamhita stating that Narayana created 

Vikhanas and ordered him and those who follow his Sutra to worship him, 

Narayana. In this quotation niseka as the first samskdra is presented as a peculi

arity of the Vaikhanasas and therefore as a characteristic mark of those who are 

able and eligible to perform the worship of Narayana.64 65 In a similar context, 

describing the origin of the Vaikhanasas, Srinivasa Diksita states that they are 

“endowed with the rituals, starting with niseka’’'’. He describes the Vaikhanasas 

as a group originating from the rsis “Bhrgu and so on” who are “mental sons” of 

Bhagavan. With reference to a passage in the Mahabharata,66 where nine rsis

64 In ibid. 80.1-5 Srinivasa Diksita repeats that this “reason” is proof of the fact that the Sri- 

vaikhanasasutra is better than all other Sutras and that the Vaikhanasas are therefore better 

than the all others. For the greater part those “others” are understood as “followers of 

other Sutras”, see below.

65 Dasavidhahetunirupana 14.7-8 [Anandasamhita 4.47]: tvadvamsajanam sarvesam kale 

vai krtakarmanam [Anandasamhita: jatakarmanam] | nisekadismasanamtah kdrydh ma- 

ntrasamanvitah [Anandasamhita: kriyamantrasamanvitah] || Ibid. 14.9-10 [Anandasam

hita 4.48]: astadasa ca karmani sarirani pracaksate \ yajnas ca vimsatir dvau ca dha- 

rmarn vaisnavam uttamam || Ibid. 14.11-12 [Anandasamhita 4.49]: vede vaikhanase sutre 

yo dharmah parikirtitah \ sarvais sa dharmo ’nustheyo natra karya vicarana |[ and ibid. 

14.22-23 [Anandasamhita 4.72]: matprasadabhujas saumya atipriyatama mama | satka- 

rmaniratas te vai sattvikdharatatparah || Ibid. 14.24-15.1 [Anandasamhita 4.73]: vaikha- 

nasena sutrena nisekadikriyanvitah. \ bhavanti bhavitatmano matkarmakaranaksamdh ||

66 Ibid. 20.1-5 [Mahabharata]: bhrgvangiromaricyatripulastyapulahah kratuh I tathd vasi- 

stho daksas ca nava svayambhuva. dvijah || ete vaikhanasanan tu rsinam bhavitatmanam | 

vamsakartara ucyante sattvikaharabhojinam || This verse, however, is not given in the 

standard editions of the Mahabharata.
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are given as founder of the Vaikhanasa families, Srinivasa Diksita states that 

these rsis as well as their family members are known as Vaikhanasas. He adds 

that they are endowed with the samskaras beginning with niseka and that only 

they are allowed to perform Narayana’s worship.67 68 In a further step, Srinivasa 

Diksita proves that niseka as first samskara is a characteristic mark of the Vai

khanasas, makes them eligible to perform Narayana’s worship and is a sign that 

the Vaikhanasa tradition is Vedic. In the description of diverse groups of Vais- 

navas Srinivasa Diksita quotes the Saiva text Suprabhedagama. There the Vai

khanasa tradition is presented as being “vaidika”, Vedic, and it is stated that in 

larger settlements the worship of Hari should be performed according to the 

Vaikhanasa system. The additional information is given that the Vaikhanasas are 

“endowed with the samskaras, beginning with niseka”^ Here the connection of 

“being Vedic” and “being endowed with the samskaras, beginning with niseka” 

explicitly is established.

So far in the discussion of niseka only the Vaikhanasas and followers of 

other Sutras were mentioned. Therefore the expression “the samskaras begin

ning with niseka of the Pancaratrins”, which is given in Dasavidhahetunirupana 

66.9-13 is exceptional. A set of samskaras requires a specific Sutra tradition. 

The Pancaratrasamhitas, however, do not claim to go back to a specific Sutra 

tradition, but in some cases the reference to the Vedic ekayanasakha, which is 

the now lost root of all other sakhds can be found.69 70 The specific textual tradi

tion of the Pancaratrins is constituted by the so-called Samhitas, sectarian works 

of divine origin, (ideally) dealing with knowledge (jhdna), practice (yoga), 

(temple)rituals (kriya), and (daily) conduct (carya). Within the Pancaratra 

tradition there seem to have existed four teachings (siddhanta), all of which

67 Ibid. 20.6-8: tasmad bhagavata nardyanena brahmand ca srstanam bhrgvadmam rstndm 

tadvamsajanam ca nisekadikriyavatam advarakabhagavadyajanddhikaravatam eva lake 

vaikhanasa iti prasiddhih.

68 Ibid. 25.5-11 [Suprabhedagama]: sahasrabhusurad urdhve grame brahmafikane 'pi ca i 

vaikhanasena sutrena nisekadisusamskrtaih || bhargavadimahatantramantrabhedavica- 

ksanaih | anuddhrtair mantraganair vedavedantasambhavaih || kramadhyayanasampa- 

nnais sangopahgais ca samskrtaih \ pancamurtiprakdrena pratisthapyarcayed dharim || 

vaidikam tad iti proktam rajarastravivardhanam || The printed text of the Suprabheda- 

gama does not contain this passage. However, the samskaras as enumerated in this text 

seem to be inspired by the Vaikhanasasutra (Suprabhedagama, caryapada, chapter 5; see 

also Brunner 1967: 31-60).

69 See Isvarasamhita 1.18b, 18.474-475, 21.533-535, 21.540; Jaydkhyasamhita 20.269; 

Paramapurusasamhita 1.16a; Padmasamhita caryapada 13.67-8; Paramesvarasamhita 

10.134, Pauskarasamhita 38.305; Sriprasnasamhita 2.38-39.23.185a.

70 Schrader 1916; H.D. Smith 1975ff., vol. 1 and 2; Varadachari 1982.
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required a special initiation (diksa). Thus the Pancaratra as a system of ritual 

prescriptions71 is performed by priests who have undergone one or more ini

tiations (diksa/abhisekd) into this system. The statements in the Pancaratra 

Samhitas are by no means uniform in this respect, but generally it seems (with 

one exception, see below) that—whether a Dlksita is to be a Brahmin or not—the 

respective diksa is never performed according to a particular Sutra but according 

to one of the four siddhantas, which are four different types of worship pat

terns.72 These four kinds of worship should not be mixed and those who have 

undergone an initiation in one siddhanta may not perform the worship or other 

ritual duties in one of the other three siddhantas?3 In the Dasavidhahetunirupa

na some of these verses are quoted74. In addition, Srinivasa Dlksita gives the fol

lowing picture of the Pancaratrins: They are in general followers of the Katyaya- 

na-Sutra (a s'akha of the white Yajurveda), and they belong to one out of five 

gotras, namely Aupagayana, Sandilya, Bharadvaja, Gautama, or Maunjayana. 

Here Srinivasa Dlksita refers to a source described as pancaratre?5 The only 

passage in a Pahcardtrasamhita which—according to Smith’s index (1980)— 

possibly could contain information regarding five gotras and/or a Vedic sdkha is 

the Isvarasamhitd. There are in fact five munis enumerated: Sandilya, Aupaga

yana, Maunjyayana, Kausika, and Bharadvaja.76 However, later in the text the 

munis are mentioned in the following context: Sandilya taught the Sastras (Sat- 

vata etc.) to the munis Aupagayana, Maunjyayana etc., and Sanaka etc. Hence

forth these mumsvaras—with Sandilya as their leader—practised the worship of 

Hari according to the Satvata(sastra). They endowed their pupils, who belong to 

their vamsa and who learnt the Kanvi-sakha, with the initiation according to the

71 The many other aspects of the Pancaratra system will not be dealt with here.

72 These are: mantrasiddhanta, agamasiddhanta, tantrasiddhanta and tantrantarasiddhanta. 

See for example isvarasamhitd 21.559-587; Padmasamhita jnanapada 1.80-82, 86, 

caryapada 19.110-132, 21.1-84a; Paramesvarasamhita 19.522-543; Pauskarasamhita 

38.295-309.

73 See Padmasamhita caryapada 19.124-127 and 131-132.

74 Padmasamhita caryapada 19.112-113, 131-132 and 21.55. The division into four siddha- 

ntas in the Pancaratra literature is sometimes equated with the fourfold division of the 

Veda (Padmasamhita caryapada 19.111-112). However, significantly this equation is not 

referred to in the Dasavidhahetunirupana.

75 Dasavidhahetunirupana 66.9-13 [Pancaratre]: “ekagotrasamutpannam pancagotram 

prthak prthak |” ityarabhya “siitram katyayanam sakhdm yajusam suklam eva ca || aupa- 

gayanasandilyau bharadvaja ’tha gautamah \ mauhjayanis tu pancaite pancaratradhi- 

karinah ||” ity adhikaribhedasya vidhiyamanatvat.

76 Isvarasamhitd 21.519: pahcayudhdmsas te pahca sandilyas caupagayanah | mauhjyaya- 

nah kausikas ca bharadvajas ca yoginah ||
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— x— 77 x
Satvata(sastra). It is thus evident that the text quoted by Srinivasa Diksita gives 

a different picture.

Then Srinivasa Diksita speaks about lost or unknown texts and draws a pic

ture of Pancaratra samskdras from them which is not in accordance with the pic

ture derived from the Pancaratra texts themselves: He artificially combines this 

notion of a “Pancaratra-Sutra” with the notion of the four siddhantas, each of 

which requires its own initiation. Here he refers to the above mentioned state

ment in the Pancaratrasamhitas that one should cling to one’s original siddhanta, 

and transfers this notion to the Sutras. He concludes that (1) one should not 

change the tantra (equated with siddhanta here). Although the initiations into 

the four siddhantas may be identical, the initiate is eligible only for the perform

ance of the ritual in his tantra, not in one of the three other Tantras. Further

more, (2) one should not change the Sutra, and therefore, if one is endowed with 

the samskdras of one particular Sutra, the samskdras of other Sutras should not 

be resorted to. Therefore, the “samskdras beginning with niseka according to the 

Pancaratra” are, for example, not for Apastambins, who are already endowed 

with samskdras according to their Sutra. It is noteworthy that Srinivasa Diksita 

presupposes that there are in fact “samskdras beginning with niseka according to 

the Pancaratra”. However, his point of view is not as far fetched as it may seem: 

if one accepts that the Kdtydyanagrhyasutra is authoritative for the Pancaratrins, 

one has to admit that the Kdtydyanagrhyasutra does in fact give samskdras. 

Furthermore, in one passage in the Padmasamhita, which is closely connected 

with the description of the four siddhantas, “the samskdras starting from niseka” 

are mentioned.77 78 79 However, these passages are not substantial enough to warrant 

far-reaching conclusions. It remains to be noticed that in this passage of the

77 Ibid. 21.551: labdhvaivam satvatadmi sastrani munipumgavas i sandilyo ’dhydpaydmasa 

munin caivaupagayanam || Ibid. 21.552: tathd maunjyayandduns ca sanakadyams ca yogi- 

nah | tatas prabhrti te sarve sandilyadya munisvarah || Ibid. 21.553: satvatadyuktamarge- 

na harer aradhanadikam | kurvantah svasvavamsyams ca sisyams capi sahasrasah || Ibid. 

21.554: kanvirn sakham adhiyanan vedavedantapdragam I samskrtya diksaya samyak 

satvatadyuktamargatah || Ibid. 21.555: abhisicya ca tan sarvan krtva svdrthapararthayo | 

pujadhikarino vipra! tair etat satvatadikam ||

78 Dasavidhahetunirilpana 66.16—18: ity apastambadisutraih samskrtasya pancaratrokta- 

margena nisekadisamskara-yogyatabhavakathanat. tdntrikoktaprakdrena diksitdnam eva 

tantroktarcanayam adhikaritva sambhavdt.

79 Padmasamhita caryapada 21.56: nisekadis ca samskdras pancakaloditam tathd ! tyaktva 

trayim tantram eva prapadya saranam sthitdh || In the Sanatkumarasamhita “the rituals 

starting with garbhadlidna” are mentioned (Sanatkumarasamhita brahmardtra 38: ga- 

rbhadhanadika vaksye kriyah sarva yathakramam | rtukale ramet patmm ekante nirjane 

narah ||).
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Dasavidhahetunirupana Srinivasa Diksita refers to a Pahcaratra-Sutra and to 

“Pancaratra samskaras, beginning with niseka”, both of which are not given in 

the Pancaratrasamhitas as handed down to us.

The most detailed treatment of niseka in his Dasavidhahetunirupana, how

ever, can be found in the section explaining the “fifth reason”. There Srinivasa 

Diksita quotes the two opening sentences of the Vaikhanasasmartasutra. Here 

he himself raises the first objection, which he puts in the mouth of “others”: 

niseka is performed only after the birth rites (jataka), upanayana and marriage 

(vivaha), not as first ritual action.80 81 Furthermore, there are descriptions of pro

creation without sexual intercourse.82 83 84 Therefore, the objection continues, niseka 

cannot be called “the beginning” of a human being. This argument is rejected by 

Srinivasa Diksita (Dasavidhahetunirupana 80.20-23). According to him, the in

stances given in the objection cannot be generalized. He continues that only 

Narayana, Brahma and the rsis through the power of their asceticism and Yogic 

practice are able to create “mental progeny”. ' Furthermore, he states that even 

Rudra originated from sexual intercourse/myeka, as is described in the Satapa- 

thabrdhmana.'1 The proper procedure for niseka is already given in the Sruti— 

here he refers to Mundakopanisad 2.1.5 and Chandogyopanisad 5.8.1 (Dasavi

dhahetunirupana 81.11-18).

Srinivasa Diksita then develops a “chronology” of how niseka (sexual inter

course) as a means of procreation came into being, based on quotations from the

80 Here a quotation from the Mahabharata is given, where the birth-rites (jataka) are given 

as first samskara (Dasavidhahetunirupana 80.11-15 [= Mahabharata 12.182.2-3]: jdta- 

karmadibhir yais tu [Mahabharata: yas tu] samskaraih samskrtas sucih \ vedadhyayana- 

sampannah satsu karmasv avasthitah || saucacararatas samyak [Mahabharata: sauca- 

carasthitah samyag; v.l. the Dasavidhahetunirupana reading] bhiksarthi ca gurupriyah 

[Mahabharata: vighasasi gurupriyah] nityavratas satyaparah [Mahabharata: nityavrati] 

sa vai brahmana ucyate ||).

81 This argument is discussed again in the Tatparyacintamani and not dealt with here elabo

rately.

82 Srinivasa Diksita quotes the Harivamsa here (Dasavidhahetunirupana 80.17-19: kva dd- 

rah kva ca samsargah kva ca bhavaviparyayah | yadiyam brahmana srstd manasa mdnasT 

praja yady asti tapaso vtryam yusmdkam viditatmanam | srjadhvam mdnasan putran 

prdjapatyena karmand ||).

83 Ibid. 80.20—23: iti nisekam vinapi utpattih sruyate iti nisekasyaditvam na sambhavati iti 

cet—tad asat. nisekavirahe ’pi utpattis sambhavatity etan nopapadyate. tapobalad yoga- 

baldc ca bhagavato narayanasya brahmana maharsinam vd mdnasaprajdsrstau saktis 

sambhavati. nanyesam. He supports this argument with a quotation from the Visnupurana 

(Dasavidhahetunirupana 81.1-6 [Srivisnumahapurdnam 1.15.83-84]).

84 Dasavidhahetunirupana 81.7-10: rudrotpattir api nisekeneti sruyate satapathe [reference 

to Satapathabrahmana 6.1.3.7, 8 and 10],
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Visnupurdna*5 and from the Mahabharata*6 He concludes this argument with 

the statement that without niseka there is no procreation, therefore niseka is the 

first “action” in the life of a being.85 86 87 88 In this whole passage niseka is not pri

marily treated as a ritual, but is equated with the actual sexual union of a couple, 

resulting in impregnation.

The next section is presented by Srinivasa Diksita as a discussion between 

the followers of Bodhay ana and those of Apastamba. Thus Srinivasa Diksita 

himself does not have to argue with these two traditions because the arguments 

are brought out by them, not by him. At first the difference between niseka and 

garbhadhana is dealt with. The Apastambins argue that niseka is the same ritual 

as garbhadhana, because—on account of a passage in the Sruti—the semen 

which is sprinkled during sexual intercourse (indriya) is identical with the foetus 

(garbha). This means that “pouring of semen” is identical with “giving of 

garbha”. Therefore, they continue, they also have niseka as first ritual, which is 

called garbhadhana in their case. The Baudhayanins contest this identification 

of niseka and garbhadhana, since these two actions are described separately in 

their Sutra.89 In Bodhayanagrhyasutra 1.7.37-44 the sexual union of the couple 

in the fourth night after marriage is presented as niseka (Dasavidhahetunirupana 

81.18-20), and the garbhadhana ritual as described in the Bodhayanagrhyasesa- 

sutra 2.2.1 (Dasavidhahetunirupana 81.20—22) is referred to. On the other hand, 

the Baudhayanins continue, the Apastambins do not have niseka as a samskara 

at all.90 The Apastambins’s conjectured reply to this is that the Baudhayanins do

85 Daksa, who was ordered to create the beings by Brahma, first created the gods and other 

heavenly beings. However, he had to discover that they did not reproduce by themselves. 

Therefore, Brahma “invented” sexual intercourse, which henceforth was the cause for 

human reproduction (Dasavidhahetunirupana 81.19-82.2 [Srivisnumahapurana 1.15.86— 

88, 82, 79]).

86 Mahabharata 12.200.35-37 (Dasavidhahetunirupana 82.3-8).

87 Dasavidhahetunirupana 82.9—10: evam srutismrtisu srstikalad drabhya nisekad evotpattir 

iti sravandt nisekena vind utpddana-sdmarthydbhdvac ca nisekadimatvdd ity uktam.

88 Ibid. 82.11-15: atrapastambTya evam ahuh. “niseko nama garbhddhanam eva. nisekaga- 

rbhadhanayoh paryayatvdt garbhadhanatirekena nisekasabdasyarthantarasambhavdc ca. 

garbhddhanasabdasydrthe vicaryamane ‘garbho ’sminn adhiyate ’ iti vyutpattya ‘indri- 

yam vai garbha ’ iti srutyanusdrena retas secanam eva garbhddhanam ity avagateh nise- 

kaditvam asmakam apy asti”ti.

89 Ibid. 82.16-18: atra baudhdyaniyah pratyavatisthante: “yad uktam ‘niseko nama garbha- 

dhdnam nisekagarbhadhanayoh paryayatvad” iti—tadasat. nisekagarbhadhanayoh pr- 

thaktvena pratipadanatparyayatvam na ghatate. [...] Ibid. 82.22-23: evam nisekagarbhd- 

dhanayoh prthaktvena kirtandt “niseka eva garbhddhanam ” iti vaktum ayuktam.

90 Ibid. 82.24—25: kihca dpastambasutre nisekapurvakatvenanuktatvdt catvdrimsat samska- 

rapariganane agrhitatvac ca tesam nisekadyds samskara na bhavanti”ti.
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not have niseka as the first samskara either, since their Sutra describes vivdha in 

the first place. Additionally, in the Baudhayanins’ list of samskaras niseka is not 

even mentioned by name, and in the description of the samskaras the signs and 

the proper time of garbhadhana are not given.91 92 Therefore, the Apastambins 

continue, neither Bodhayana nor Apastamba have niseka as first samskara. This 

feature is peculiar only to the Vaikhanasa tradition. ~

Srinivasa Diksita interprets a passage given by Yajnavalkya accordingly 

(Yajnavalkyasmrti l.lOc/lla; Dasavidhahetunirupana 83.9-14). Moreover, in 

contradistinction to the Baudhayanins, the Vaikhanasasutra gives the proper time 

as well as the signs for garbhadhana, as Srinivasa Diksita observes (Dasavidha

hetunirupana 83.15-20).

Now Srinivasa Diksita proves the authority of the Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra by 

stating that other sutrakdras refer to Vikhanas as their acdrya (Dasavidhahetu

nirupana 83.23-84.12). All references to an (unspecified) acarya in the Bodha- 

yanagrhyasutra and by Apastamba are interpreted by Srinivasa Diksita as refer

ring to Vikhanas alone (Dasavidhahetunirupana 83.23-84.13). Then Srinivasa 

Diksita again rejects the idea that niseka and garbhadhana are identical (ibid. 

84.14-20) and afterwards elaborates on the importance of niseka (ibid. 84.21- 

85.13), which according to some quotations is a precondition for being a Brah

min. In the end, Srinivasa Diksita concludes that only the Vaikhanasasutra in 

fact lists niseka as the first samskara, and therefore the followers of the Vaikha

nasasutra are the best.

Niseka in the Tatparyacintamani

Since nowhere in the Dasavidhahetunirupana is reference made to the actual 

performance of the ritual niseka, these details can be expected in the commen

tary on the Vaikhdnasasmdrtasutra by the same author, the Tatparyacintamani. 

However, as we will see, even in the Tatparyacintamani the ritual act of niseka 

plays no prominent role.

91 Ibid. 83.1-5: atra dpastamblya ucuh: “yady asmakam ‘nisekadydh samskara na bhavanti’ 

ty ucyate tarhi yusmakam api tathaiva, bhavat sutre ’pi [Bodhdyanagrhyasesasutra 1.1.1]: 

‘yato etad dhutah prahutah dhutah sulagavo baliharanam pratyavarohanam astaka pa- 

rvanahoma ’ ityarabhya vivdhadyevoktam—na tu nisekaditvena. kinca sutropakrame sam- 

skdraganandyam api nisekas tu samskaratvena vd sabdamdtrena vd na pratipaditah.

92 Ibid. 83.5-8: kinca [Bodhdyanagrhyasesasutra 1.7.37]: “caturthyam snatayam” ityadina 

prthaktvena vidhvyamanasya garbhadhanasya laksanapratipadanabhavat visisya kalani- 

rupanabhavac ca (yaikhanase sutre eva nisekaditvena uktatvac ca vaikhanasdnam niseka- 

ditvam), dvayoh ubhayor api nisekddyas samskara na bhavanti iti. ayam eva siddhantah.
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After a short explanation of the composite nisekddisamskdran (Tatparyacintd- 

mani 1.6-7) Srinivasa DTksita deals with the bipartition of the ritual category 

“samskaras” into “samskara relating to the body” (sanrasamskdra) and “sacri

fice” (yajna), which is already presented in the Sutra. In order to support this 

division Srinivasa DTksita quotes a corresponding division into brdhmasamska- 

ras and daivasamskaras. According to this source the sarirasamskaras of the 

Vaikhanasasmartasutra are brahmasamskdras, and the yajnasamskaras are 

called daivasamskaras there.93 Niseka is therefore the first of the sarira- or 

brahmasamskdras. Thereafter, Srinivasa DTksita gives a further subdivision of 

the sarirasamskaras (brahmasamskdras), arranged according to the effect of the 

respective rituals. According to this passage, the samskaras from niseka to jdta- 

karman are so-called bijaksetrasuddhikara, “causing purity regarding semen and 

womb”.94 95 This again points to the fact that it is only through the samskaras 

(represented by niseka) that the “ritual body” of the Vaikhanasas is constituted, 

that is their eligibility to perform sacrifices and other rituals. The gradual classi

fication of Brahmins depending on samskaras is also based on this assumption. 

According to Srinivasa Diksita, Brahmins reach another state through each and 

every samskara.1' This fact is expressed by the words “through the (samskaras) 

from niseka to jataka”. These words also make it clear that not only the father 

but also the mother has to be endowed with these samskaras and therefore that 

she has to be a Brahmin woman.96

93 Tatparyacintamani 4.6-8: yajnah kevalam sarira na bhavanti, anena samskaranam dvai- 

vidhyam darsitam. uktan ca: “samskara dvividha jheyah brahma daivah prakirtitah ||” iti; 

and ibid. 4.10: tatra nisekadipanigrahanantah brahmasamskardh. yajnah daivasamskd- 

rah. The division of samskara into brahma and daiva is given also in Hdntadharmasutra 

according to Samskaramayukha and according to Kane (1968 vol. 2: 193).

94 Srinivasa DTksita later refers to this category again. There he explains that “causing purity 

regarding semen and womb” makes the person eligible to receive other rituals, whereas 

through the yajna samskaras the “other worlds” are attained by the performer (Tatparya- 

cintamani 11.17-18: nisekadisamskaraih bijaksetrasuddhidvara karmantarayogyatd si- 

ddhimatram ity asankhya bhuradilokdntarajayartham yajhasamskdra uktdh). Srinivasa 

DTksita substantiates this statement by a quotation from the Yajurveda (Tatparyacinta- 

mani 11.18-20).

95 Tatparyacintamani 6.17-18: brahmananam samskaravisesad avasthantaravaptim darsa- 

yati nisekadajatakddi ty adina. In this connection a quotation from Manu (ibid. 4.17-18; 

see also Mahabharata as quoted in Dasavidhahetunirupana 85.9-10) by Srinivasa DTksi

ta, where the Vedic rituals—the s'arirasamskaras—are presented as being auspicious and 

purifying for twice-boms.

96 Here Srinivasa DTksita quotes a few verses taken from Dharma texts which are in full 

accordance with Manusmrti 3.174-175 (164-165) {Dasavidhahetunirupana 6.21-25): the 

sacrifice from sons which are not born from the husband’s semen are ineffective. Tat
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Here as well as in the following quotation from the Mahabharata the expres

sion “endowed with the samskaras from niseka to jatakarman” in form and 

content refers to the mother. Srinivasa Dlksita eventually wants us to conclude 

that niseka and the other garbhasamskaras are not only for the child but also for 

the mother.* * * * * 97 98 Therefore it seems that the expression “endowed with the sam- 

skaras from niseka to jatakarman” hints at the fact that the wife also must be 

endowed with the samskaras, beginning with niseka, and therefore comes from a 

family which follows the Vaikhanasa tradition regarding the samskaras: a Vai- 

khanasa-family.

Niseka is dealt with by Srinivasa Dlksita in the Tatparyacintamani once 

again in the commentary on the presentation of different categories of Brahmins: 

here he quotes Bodhayana who also classifies the Brahmins on account of the 

samskaras (Bodhdyanagrhyasutra 1.7.1-9). A Brahmin is a srotriya, if he is en

dowed with “the samskaras from niseka to jataka, (performed) with mantras”, if 

he has taken upon him the observances which are connected with upanayana 

and if he has mastered one Vedic sdkhd?9

The question as to why the list at the beginning of the Sutra does not contain 

all the samskaras which are dealt with later on in detail is dealt with by Srini

vasa Diksita in one passage, where he briefly states that varsavardhana etc. are 

subdivisions of samskaras enumerated in the list at the beginning of the Sutra.100 

A few pages later he refers to the question as to why the Sutrakara does not deal 

with niseka in the first place. According to him, niseka as first samskdra is a pre

condition for the authorization to perform worship. Manu also mentions niseka 

as first samskdra, although he does not describe the samskaras in detail. Then, 

Srinivasa Dlksita alludes to the frequent references to vaikhanasena siitrena

paryacintamani 6.18-23: “jatamatra” ity uktau brahmanena sudradiksetre jdtdndm api

brahmanyam sambhavatiti “brahmanyam brahmanad” ity uktam. “nisekad” ityady anu-

ktau: “amrte jarajah kundo mrte bhartari golakah | te najatah paraksetre dehinam pre-

tya ceha ca j| dattani havyakavyani nasayanti pradatrnam | pitur hi narakdyaiva golakas

tu visesatah || ” iti.

97 Ibid. 7.2-12 quoting Mahabharata 13.49.313°.1, 13.49.15, 13App.7A, 128/129.

98 This also becomes clear from a look at the formal declaration (samkalpa) given in the 

Prayoga-texts which are in use today. These samkalpas are uttered before the samskaras 

are performed. They consistently tell us what ritual the performer is going to perform— 

for example during garbhadhana he has to declare: “I endow my rightful wife with the 

garbhadhana samskdra”.

99 Ibid. 7.19-21: bodhayana: “niseke garbhasamskare jatakarmakriyasu ca I vidhivat sam- 

skrtd mantraih cimavratasamapanat || srotriya iti vijheyah sdkhapdrds ca ye dvijah ||” iti.

100 Ibid. 5.1-2: nisekad a jatakad ityadibhih sutrakarenottaratra vaksyamdna varsavardha- 

nadayah uktasam-skaravantarabheda ity avagantavyam.
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nisekadikriyanvit[a-] in the Vaikhanasasamhitas. He concludes that niseka is in 

fact the first samskara. On the other hand the performance of niseka is only 

possible in immediate connection with the performance of vivdha. Thus~and 

also because in the description of the Sutra righteous conduct is very important— 

pdnigrahana is described before niseka.101 102 103 Therefore, according to Srinivasa 

Dlksita the difference between the list in the beginning of the Sutra and the 

actual descriptions of the samskdras later on in the Sutra is not a real discrepan

cy: the meaning of the words is of greater importance than their sequence. Thus, 

niseka is the first of the samskdras, although it is described in the chapter on 

-7 102
vivaha.

It is a fact that the ritually performed—or ritually accompanied—sexual inter

course is described in the Sutra’s vivdha section under the heading caturthivdsa 

(Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 3.8). This ritual evidently is conceived of as niseka, alt

hough the term niseka is not mentioned at all in that passage. In the commentary 

on the eighth kanda of the third prasna, Srinivasa Dlksita describes the three 

days of celibacy which immediately follow the marriage rituals (Tdtparyacinta- 

mani, pp. 400ff.). Here again Bodhayana is referred to as an authority. Then the 

mantras and “nine prdyascittas”—as part of the ritual—for the sexual intercourse 

in the fourth night after marriage are briefly given. Srinivasa Dlksita then de

scribes the offering of ghee sprinkled on the wife’s head. Through these rituals, 

according to another source quoted there, the wife becomes part of the man and 

therefore part of the husband’s gotra. ~ According to Srinivasa Dlksita the ac

tual sexual union is performed after the final homa (antahoma) of this ritual, and 

therefore is not part of the ritual proper. It is evident, that here ritual and reli

gious law are closely interlocked. Not the sexual union itself but the ultimate

101 Ibid. 12.18-26: nanu sutre tavat “nisekadisamskaran vyakhydsyamah” ity uktam. nise- 

kasamskaras tu madhye (yivahaprakarane) pathita iti katham nisekaditvam ucyata iti 

cet ucyate. “nisekadisamskaran vyakhyasyama’’ ity uktvd punar api rtusangamanetyd- 

dind pradhanabhutasangamanasyadav eva pratipadanat ata eva “nisekadismas'dndnta ” 

iti manuktaprakdrena nisekadyaparasamskarantam sariksepenoktatvat itarasutresv anu- 

ktatvat “vaikhanasena sutrena nisekadikriyanvitah ” iti bhrguna pratipaditanisekadi- 

tvam upapadyata eva. nisekasamskdram aditas sangrahenoktva anantaram vistarena 

pratipaditavatah dvitryakhanddd drabhya dcaradipurvakatvenoktavatas ca sutrakara- 

sydyam abhiprdyah. nisekah prathamah samskdrah sa ca pdnigrahanabhdve na sa- 

mbhavatiti pdnigrahanam uktam.

102 Ibid. 13.19-21: evam ca nisekdd drabhya panigrahanantatvena ganayitum sakyatvat 

“pathakramad arthakramo baliyan ” iti nyayad anyesam madhye pratipadane ’pi nise- 

kaditvam astiti boddhavyam.

103 Ibid. 401.12-13: kihca: “caturththomamantrena mamsamedo ’sthibhir saha i ekatvam 

samgata bhartra tasmat tadgotrabhak bhavet || ” iti.
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transfer of power of disposition (svamya) from the bride’s father to her husband 

is of prime importance and thus also the future son’s right to inherit his father’s 

property.

Srinivasa Diksita’s interpretation of the next passage in the Sutra is equally 

interesting. First he quotes the end of the caturthivasa section in the Vaikhana- 

sasmartasutra (Tatparyacintamani 402.2-3):

“suprajas tvdye” ty upagamanam “sanndma mana” ity dlimganam ‘‘imam anu- 

vrate ” ti vadhumukheksanam ity eke:

(With the mantra) suprajas tvayd he approaches her, (with the mantra) sanndma 

mana he touches her, (with the mantra) imam anuvratd he kisses the mouth of 

the woman, thus say some.

Then he gives a list of women who should be “avoided”, among whom a girl be

fore maturity (kanyd) is mentioned.104 105 He explains that sexual intercourse with 

such a girl is forbidden. Therefore, the “intercourse” in this case consists of 

uttering the mantras.'05 He also interprets a passage quoted from the Vaikhana- 

sagrhyaparis'istasutra in this sense. There it is stated that when the fourth night 

is spent in the father-in-law’s house, the couple should return to the husband’s 

house the next day, perform punydha there and feed the Brahmins. Henceforth 

the wife should be pure and obey her husband and take care of the fire.106 

Although Srinivasa DTksita does not comment on this statement here, it is evi

dent that he sees the reason for the fact that husband and wife spend the “fourth 

night” in the father-in-law’s house in the age of the wife—she has not reached 

puberty yet. This connection is elaborated in Parthasarathi Bhattacarya’s 20th 

century commentary on the Dasavidhahetunirupana. Additionally, this point of 

view evidently is the key for the present day oral tradition regarding niseka and 

its performance.

In the Tatparyacintdmani Srinivasa Diksita surpasses the Das'avidhahetuni- 

rupana insofar as he stresses the importance of the mother. This is an obvious 

hint that the mother too has to have a Vaikhanasa pedigree, an important aspect 

for the prenatal samskaras. Here, together with Srinivasa Diksita’s demand in 

the Dasavidhahetunirupana that one may not change from one’s own to another

104 Ibid. 402.4-5: “vrddham vandhyam suvrttah ca mrtapatyan ca puspimm \ banyan ca 

bahuputran ca varjayen mucyate bhayat || ”.

105 Ibid. 402.7-8: iti kanyayam (maithunasya) asakyatvad anucitatvad aksatayonitvam eva 

bharyatve hetur ity abhiprayena ca mantrajaparupena samgamanam paksantarenopa- 

padayati—“suprajas tvaye ’’tyadi.

106 Ibid. 402.9-11: grhya: “vadhugrhe caturthi cet paredyuh svagrham punah | pravisya 

purvavat krtva punyaham bhojayed dvijan || sa ca nityam s'ucis cdgnibhartrsusrusanam 

caret || ”,
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Sutra, the Vaikhanasa’s transition from a Vedic sakha to a Brahmin caste be

comes visible.

Parthasarathi Bhattacarya’s Dasavidhahetunirupana-Commentary on 

niseka

In the subsequent Vaikhanasa literature niseka is not dealt with. Evidently this 

samskdra lost its significance. Although some passages still describe the Vai- 

khanasas as “being endowed with the samskaras beginning with niseka”, the 

defining characteristic of the Vaikhanasas as against other religious and ritual 

groups became the prenatal samskdra visnubali rather than niseka. This aspect 

will be dealt with elsewhere. Thus there are only few texts which deal with nise

ka in more detail: one of them is Parthasarathi Bhattacarya’s commentary on the 

Dasavidhahetunirilpana, the other group of texts are the handbooks (Prayoga- 

texts) for the domestic priests, which are guidelines for the actual performance 

of the domestic rituals.

Parthasarathi Bhattacarya’s commentary on the Dasavidhahetunirupana is 

very informative regarding the contemporary performance and interpretation of 

the samskdra niseka. Parthasarathi Bhattacarya (-1895-1987) played a very im

portant role in the Vaikhanasa communities in the 20th century. He was one of 

six sons of a very conservative Vaisnava Brahmin in a little village in Andhra 

Pradesh (Akulamannadu, near Machilipatnam, East Godavari district). His father 

sent him to a missionary school so that he learnt English (he even won some 

prizes in Bible studies there) and therefore was able to communicate with the 

colonial representatives. Parthasarathi Bhattacarya dedicated his life to the pre

servation and propagation of the Vaikhanasa system of worship. His knowledge 

of English also enabled him to establish contact with Willem Caland who pre

pared the edition of the Vaikhanasasrautasutra. One letter to Caland, entitled “a 

short note on the Vaikhanasasutra”, is quoted in the preface to the Srautasutra 

edition (pp. xxvii-xxxi). For many years Parthasarathi Bhattacarya served as 

main arcaka in the very famous Vehkatesa temple in Tirumalai. He founded the 

supra-regional Vaikhanasa organization “Sri Vaikhanasa Divya Vivardhini Sa- 

bha” and edited many Vaikhanasa texts.107 He was known as a very erudite San

skrit scholar and as an authority on the Vaikhanasa system of worship in theory 

and practice. That is why his commentaries on and explanations of central Vai

khanasa texts have had a deep influence on subsequent generations of Vaikha

nasa scholars and arcakas.

107 See the bibliography at the end of this article.
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Here his statements on the role, function and performance of the niseka samska- 

ra are examined. In his voluminous commentary on the Dasavidhahetunirupana 

he often corroborates Srinivasa Diksita’s arguments by extending the quotations 

already given there.108 While commenting on the Dasavidhahetunirupana’s 

“fifth reason why the Vaikhanasas are superior”, Parthasarathi Bhattacarya ela

borates on some points which were only hinted at so far.109

He rejects the opinion of “some” that garbhadhana and niseka are one and 

the same ritual and that the two terms are therefore synonyms.110 111 He explains 

that in other Sutras garbhadhana is the first samskara, and that this garbhadhana 

is in many cases identical with rtusamgamana.m In the Vaikhanasasutra, how

ever, according to Parthasarathi Bhattacarya, the term garbhadhana indicates a 

ritual for the wife when she is already pregnant.112 113 This, he continues, is the only 

correct interpretation. He underpins this with the claim that the Vaikhanasasu

tra—which in this case includes the Vaikhanasasamhitas—is on par with the

• 113
Veda, and therefore is the highest authority.

108 For example he extends the quotation from the Visnupurana given in Dasavidhahetuni

rupana (ibid., p. 81; Dasavidhahetunirupanavyakhyana, p. 390), and a quotation from 

the Chandogyopanisad (Dasavidhahetunirupana, p. 82; Dasavidhahetunirupanavya- 

khyana, pp. 394f.) etc. While commenting on a passage dealing with niseka in the Dasa

vidhahetunirupana, Parthasarathi Bhattacarya also gives an extensive quotation from a 

non-Vaikhanasa text which is otherwise unknown, the Praudhivyahjika by Srivaikhana- 

sadasa Krsnakumara.

109 There he also briefly deals with the fact that upanayana, and not niseka, is dealt with 

first in the Vaikhanasasutra (Dasavidhahetunirupanavyakhyana, pp. 396 and 370: tatha 

ca namdimukhapurvakatvenopanayanasamskaram drabhya samskaropadese ’pi sa pra- 

kramabhamgah).

110 Dasavidhahetunirupanavyakhyana, p. 369: ’nye ’pi garbhadhanadisabdams tad eka

rthan vyakhyaniti. This opinion is briefly referred to also in Tatparyacintamani. How

ever, Parthasarathi Bhattacarya admits that Bodhayana—in contrast to Apastamba and 

others—does not say that garbhadhana and niseka are synonymous (ibid., pp. 399-400: 

tatas canucanady utpadanaprakaram tato rajassvalayam brahmanapratisiddhakarmo- 

padesam uktvd ’ste “caturthyam snatayam nisi”tyadi prakrthagrantha uktah [khandah 

11] tato visnor yonim antdnukrtvd “evam eva caturthiprabhrtyasodasim uttardm utta- 

ram yaugmam upaiti prajanissreyasam rtugamanam ity acaryah sarvdny upagamanani 

mantravanti bhavantiti bodhayanah yac cadau yac cartdv iti salikih [khandah 12, 

saptamo ’dhyayah] ” iti samvesanaprakdra uktah ayam eva nisekah).

111 Ibid., p. 404: athetaresam “garbhadhanam rtav” ity adind nisekarahitan garbhadhana- 

din samskaran.

112 Ibid., p. 404: snvaikhdnasasutre garbhddhanakalasya grhitagarbhaya vihitatvat [...].

113 This fact is already hinted at in the Dasavidhahetunirupana (where Srinivasa DTksita 

mainly dwells on the term acarya for Vaikhanasas) but is elaborated in Parthasarathi 

Bhattacarya’s commentary. Ibid., p. 405: “veda” iti vedo vaikhdnasasutram ca tulyaba-
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What interests us most here is the description of the actual performance of 

niseka in Parthasarathi Bhattacarya’s commentary. From the beginning he makes 

it clear that niseka is performed at the end of the vow called caturthivrata)^ In 

general, he agrees with Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s view that niseka literally means the 

pouring of semen.* * * 114 115 At the end of this section of the commentary, Parthasarathi 

Bhattacarya clearly subscribes to the view first expressed in Srinivasa Diksita’s 

Tatparyacintdmani, that the last sentence in the caturthTvdsa (= niseka) section 

of the Vaikhanasasutra (Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.8: “suprajastvdye”ty upaga- 

manam “samndmana” ity alihganam “imam anuvrate”ti vadhumukheksanam 

ity eke) refers to a case where the wife has not yet reached puberty. Then niseka 

can only be performed by reciting the relevant mantras, which differ from the 

mantras to be uttered when a man marries a grown-up woman.116 Here Partha

sarathi Bhattacarya quotes many Sastras which clearly state that a girl should be 

given away in marriage before she reaches puberty. Evidently the “mantra- 

version” of niseka is considered the regular procedure.117 118

It is evident that Parthasarathi Bhattacarya considered visnubali a much more 

important defining element of Vaikhanasa identity than niseka. In his com

mentary on the Anandasamhita he gives eight authoritative descriptions of vis- 

nubali, whereas he does not describe niseka at all.

lam pramanam. vedah rgadih vaikhanasasutram, srautasmartabhedena bhinnam dva-

trimsatprasndtmakam caturlaksaparimita srivaikhdnasabhagavacchdstram ca tatpra-

pamcanarupam tatra samgrhyate.

114 Ibid., p. 370: panigrahanacaturthivasavratavisarjanante nisekasabda. Bodhayana, as 

Parthasarathi Bhattacarya indicates, places at this stage the sexual intercourse during the 

fertile period. Therefore, in Bodhayana’s case rtusamgamana would be the appropriate 

name for this ritual. See e.g. ibid., p. 402: tat paksan dusayati “caturthyam” ity adina 

rajasvaladharmany uktva “caturthyam sndtayam ” itidam sutram arabhyate.

115 Ibid., p. 371: atra vajapeydyam bhasyam “retasd bharyaya yonir nisecyate, samsicyate 

’sminn iti nisekah ” iti prajaprajanandrtham yonydm retas sekasya nantariyakatd siitra- 

karair ucyate.

116 Ibid., p. 420: kim ca vivahanispddakas ca mamtras sarve praudham evoddisya vadhum 

pravrttah, yatha: “grbhnami te [...] prajapati sd jiva saradam satam” ityadi mamtra- 

ndm anyasv astavarsavayaskasu samanvayo ’sambhavT.

117 Ibid., p. 421: iti sarvam samgatam bhavati rajodarsandnantaravivahasya dosadusta- 

tvam amgikurvanam api tadrsavivdhe prayascittadikam api sulabham uktam.

118 In his commentary on Anandasamhita 8.32 (pp. 115ff.) he quotes Srinivasa Diksita’s 

Tatparyacintdmani, Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s Bhasya, Sundararaja’s Prayogavrtti, Vasanta- 

yajin’s commentary, SanjTvayajin’s Nibandhana, Verikatayogin’s Nibandhana, Gopana- 

carya’s Anukramanikd, and Snkondaramayajvan’s Samartakarmdnukramanikd on the 

performance of visnubali.
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Prayoga-Texts on niseka

The idea that niseka as the first samskara constitutes Vaikhanasa identity is per

petuated in the Sanskrit Prayoga texts, ritual handbooks for practitioners which 

are in use today. These are the most recent expositions on the domestic rituals of 

the Vaikhanasa tradition. They give detailed descriptions of the diverse elements 

of the rituals arranged in their proper order. These handbooks were actually con

sulted by the dcaryas in most of the rituals I witnessed during my recent stay in 

South India.

There are two series of Prayoga texts in use today, which are in use in dif

ferent regions: the Telugu speaking Vaikhanasa communities (mainly in Andhra 

Pradesh) use the Vaikhanasasutranukramanika in Telugu characters.119 The first 

volume describes some sub-rituals which are an integral part of many other rit

uals (e.g. visvaksenaradhana, punyaha, dghara, nandtmukha, ahkurdrpana etc.). 

The second volume deals with the procedure for establishing the aupasana-fire 

and the 18 sanrasamskdras with their prdyascittas. The third volume contains 

some additional sub-rites and prescriptions which are not at all dealt with in the 

Sutras, such as karnavedha and the samskaras for a girl etc.

The Tamil speaking Vaikhanasas (mainly in Tamil Nadu) use three Prayoga 

texts, namely the Purvaprayoga, the Vivahaprayoga, and the Aparaprayoga, 

which are all printed in Grantha- and Tamil characters. The Purvaprayoga deals 

with the samskaras from niseka/rtusamgamana to narayanavratabandha, an 

integral part of upanayana. The Vivahaprayoga describes all rituals connected 

with marriage, and the Aparaprayoga gives prescriptions for the rituals post 

mortem.

One important difference between both Prayoga texts and the Sutra is the 

sequence of the rituals. In the Prayogas the description of the samskaras starts 

with the prenatal samskaras, whereas it starts with upanayana in the Sutra and 

the commentaries. Since in some respects there are considerable differences be

tween the descriptions of the samskaras between the two Prayogas I deal with 

them separately.

According to the table of contents, niseka (nisekaprayoga) is dealt with at the 

beginning of the Purvaprayoga. In the relevant passage first {Purvaprayoga 1.6- 

9) the beginning of the Vaikhanasasutra is quoted. Then it is stated that a group 

of five Brahmins should be present, the couple should have taken a bath in the

119 This text was published in two volumes (1924 and 1928) as Kusumas 10 and 17 of the 

series Vaikhanasagranthamala in Igavaripalem. Later it was reprinted several times in 

three volumes in Nalluru. This is the text I used for the present article (Sutranukra- 

manika).
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morning, and the performer should wear two rings made of darbha-grass on his 

hand, and that he should wear the twelve Vaisnava-signs (urdhvapundra).120 121 The 

first ritual is described as a homa which is an atonement for not having per

formed rtusamgamana at the proper time (Purvaprayoga 5.4: rtusamgamana- 

kdldtitaprayascittahoma). Then follows the relevant passage from the Vaikha- 

nasasutra (Purvaprayoga 5.5-9)—which starts with the sentence “some say that 

the union during the fertile period is niseka” (Vaikhanasasmartasiitra 6.2: rtau 

samgamanam nisekam ity dhuh). In the actual description of this prdyascitta in 

the Purvaprayoga, however, the term niseka is not used. The relevant term con

sistently is rtusamgamana. Therefore, rtusamgamanaprayoga is described under 

the heading nisekaprayoga. However, the subsequent description (Purvaprayo

ga, pp. 16ff.) of the main offering for rtusamgamana (rtusamgamanapradhana- 

homa) contains several sub-rites. In the subrite called phaladanam (“the giving 

of fruit”, Purvaprayoga, p. 19) the samkalpa surprisingly reads: “I will perform, 

in order to attain the complete bliss for my rightful wife, named [...], a part of 

the niseka ritual, namely the giving of fruit, the giving of betel, and the giving of 

betel leaves”. A similar expression can be found in the next two sub-rites, 

namely the “appeasing of the planets” (grahapnti^22 and in the “giving of 

betel”123. In the latter sub-rite the samkalpa reads: “For the complete bliss of 

both of (us) I will perform the niseka ritual”. However, the mantras the per

former has to recite are taken from the rtusamgamana chapter of the Vaikhana-

120 Purvaprayoga 1.10-13: pahcavaran s'rotriyan ahuyabhipujayati. dampatyoh pratasna- 

tvdcamya. dhrtobhaya-pavitrapdnih dvadasorddhvapundradharah. samdhyam upasya 

brahmayajhan kandarisi tarpanam ca krtvd.

121 Ibid. 19.17-20.2: prandnayamya [...] svar om. subhatithau. naksatre ras'au jdtasya sa- 

rmanah. naksatre rasau jatayah namnyah mama dharmapatnyah samastamangaldva- 

ptyartham nisekakarmdmgam phaladanam tambuladanam haridraddnanicadya karisye. 

apa.

122 Ibid. 20.14-25: grahapriti pranayamya [...] svar om. subhatithau naksatre rasau [...] 

mama dharmapatnyah samastamamgalavaptyartham nisekamuhurtalagnapeksaya adi- 

tyadinam navanam grahanam anukulyasiddhyartham adityadi navagrahadvdra bhaga- 

vat prttyartham yat kincid dhiranyaddnam, tambulaharidradanicadya karisye. apa upa. 

hiranyagarbhagarbhastham [...] prayaccha me. nisekamuhurtalagnapeksaya—aditya- 

dinam—navanam grahanam—anukulyasiddhyartham—ye ye grahah—subhasthdnesu 

sthitdh—tesdm grahanam atyanta [...].

123 Ibid. 21.5: tambuladanam', Purvaprayoga 21.14-21: prandnayamya [...] svar om. 

ubhayoh samastamamgalav aptyartham nisekakarmand samskarisye. apa upa. visnur 

yonih kalpayatv iti tarn upagacchet. visnur yonim kalpayatu tvastarupdnipimsatu asim- 

catu prajapatir ddhdta garbhan dadhatu te. garbhan dhehi simvdli garbhan dhehi sara- 

svati. garbhan te asvinau devav adhattam puskarasraja. hiranyayl araniyancirmatthato 

asvind tante garbham.
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sasmartasutra (3.9). The next ritual described is garbhadhana (Purvaprayoga 

23.12: garbhadanadiprayoga))24 Therefore, the term niseka is evidently used 

here only by mistake. In the relevant chapter on caturthivasa in the Vivdhapra- 

yoga (pp. 68ff.), there is another passage headed “niseka”. This passage is 

placed after agneyasthdlipdka (Vivahaprayoga, p. 71), aupasana (Vivdhaprayo- 

ga, p. 73), vaisvadeva (Vivahaprayoga, p. 74), sesahoma (Vivahaprayoga, p. 77), 

and antahoma (Vivahaprayoga, p. 78). There a passage from the Vaikhanasa- 

sutra (caturthivasa, 3.8) is quoted (inaccurately) and the relevant mantras are 

125 
given in full—however, in this description the term niseka is not used at all. 

Therefore there is strong evidence that the compiler(s) of the Purvaprayoga and 

the Vivahaprayoga did in fact regard the rituals rtusamgamana and niseka as 

one and the same procedure.

The situation is different in the Telugu Prayoga text. The Sutranukramanikd 

is based on five sources: 1) the Vaikhanasasmdrtasutra, 2) Nrsimha Vajapeyin’s 

Bhasya, 3) Srinivasa Diksita’s commentaries (on Dasavidhahetunirupana and 

Tatparyacintamani), 4) on the practice according to time and place, 5) on a text 

called Vaikhanasagrhyaparisistasutra. Since the other texts mentioned have al

ready been introduced a few words on the Vaikhanasagrhyaparisistasutra are 

required here. The full text of this Vaikhanasagrhyaparisistasutra is evidently 

lost—its only existent parts are the quotations given in Srinivasa Diksita’s works 

and in the Sutranukramanikd. Srinivasa Diksita frequently refers to this text, 

mainly in connection with his “seventh reason”, where he argues that the Vai- 

khanasasutra is better than all other Sutras since it does in fact contain each and 

every necessary ritual.1-6 Here he refers to the Vaikhanasagrhyaparisistasutra, 

which describes the rituals that are not found in the Vaikhanasasutra.

Back to the question of how niseka is dealt with in the Sutranukramanikd. In 

the table of contents of its second volume dealing with the 18 samskaras relating 

to the body, niseka is not listed—neither (as in the Purvaprayoga) placed before

124 The whole passage is not given in Sutranukramanikd.

125 Vivahaprayoga, pp. 78-79: agnim pradaksinam krtva. prdcyam udicyam vd tdm upave- 

sya, abhistva pancasdkheti yonim abhimrsya. abhistva prancasdkheti sivenabhitvisavata 

sahasarena yasas vind hastendbhimrsdm asi. suprajas tvdyeti. tdm upagachet, suprajas 

tvdya suvirydya. santd mamatassam hrdaya santabhis hattvava. sattvdkamasya yoktra- 

nayunjamya vimocanaya. imam anuvrata bhavasahacarydmayabhava. yd te patighnita- 

nur jaraghnim tvenam karomi. sivdtvam mahyamedhiksur apavirjdrebhyah. madhu hen 

maddhv idam madhujihlato bhavam asvindmukhoma. sdrasam madhumat susamvada- 

tam krtam. vakravakam samvananam yantadibhya udahrtam. yady uktau devagandha- 

rvau tena samvaninai svah.

126 Dasavidhahetunirupana, pp. 90ff.
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rtusamgamana, nor as a part of the vivaha rituals. However, looking at the for

mal introduction of the diverse sub-rituals connected with vivaha, one discovers 

that niseka is in fact given there: it is presented after the topics aupasana, vais- 

vadeva (Sutranukramanikd 2, p. 120), and grhadevatabhyo baliharanam (Sutrd- 

nukramanika 2, p. 121), namely under the heading caturthihoma (Sutranukra- 

manika 2, p. 124, there is also a footnote on niseka).

First the introductory sentence from Vaikhanasasmartasutra 3.8 is quoted.127 

The relevant samkalpa is: “I will endow this wife with the niseka ritual”.128 Then 

the procedure of niseka follows, in full accordance with the Sutra and taking into 

account the additional prescriptions from the Vaikhdnasagrhyaparisistasutra,129 

which are given in a footnote.130 In this footnote the compilers of the Sutranu- 

kramanikd also discuss the question of the other method of performing niseka. 

According to them there are two options. One is that which is already given, the 

other is based on the last sentence in the Sutra (Vaikhanasasmartasutra 6.2: “su- 

prajas tvdye ”ty upagamanam “sannamamana” ity dlimganam “imanuprate”ti 

vadhumukheksanam ity eke). Both sides are equally valid, since already Srini

vasa Diksita (in his Tdtparyacintdmani) had stated that sexual intercourse with a 

girl who has not yet reached puberty is prohibited. In that case the second meth

od is applied, niseka then only consists of the recitation of mantras.

127 Sutranukramanikd 2.124: “tad evam triratram havisyasinau brahmacdrin.au dhautava- 

stravratacarinau syatam” tato ’parasyam ratryam “caturthyam” atmanam patnim cd- 

lamkrtya.

128 Ibid. 2.124: prananayamya desakdlau samkirtya subhatithau (gotrdm nammm) enam 

patnim nisekena karmand samskarisydmi. iti samkalpya (apa) vivdhdgndv agharam hu- 

tva. agnim parisicya. adite 'numanyasva.

129 Ibid. 2.124-125: agne vdyav adity aditya vdyav agne ’gne vayavadityeti nava prdyasci- 

ttani vyahrtis cdjyena juhuydt. agne vdyavadityaditya vayavagne 'gne vayavaditya. bhus 

svdhd 4. atha vadhumurdhni svarnam nidhaya bhur bhagam ityadi caturbhir mantrais 

sruvenajyam ddaya murdhni juhuydt. bhur bhagas tvayi juhomi svdhd, bhuvo yasas 

tvayi juhomi svdhd. sivassriyas tvayi juhomi svdhd. bhur bhuvas suvas sriyas tvayi ju

homi svdha. antahomante ’gnim pradaksinakrtya tarn agnim aranydm idhme va samd- 

ropya dampati pra tarn visrstam ity dbhdsya carmadi tyajetdm. bandhubhis saha bhu- 

ktvd. bhuktavatydm patnyam vitanadibhir alamkrte grhet alpe pracydm udicyam va tarn 

upavesya suprajas tvam ety upagamanam. suprajds tvaya suvirydya. sannamamana ity 

dlimganam. sannama manassamhrdaydsanndbhis sastvaca. santyakamasya yoktrena 

yujndmy avimocanaya. imam anuprateti vadhumukheksanam kuryat. imam anuvrata 

bhavasahacaryamayd bhava. yd te vatighni tanur jaraghnim tvendnkaromi. siva tvam 

mahyam edhiksuravavirjarebhyah.

130 Ibid. 2.126: vadhugrhe caturthi cet paredyuh svagrham punah | pravisya purvavat sthi- 

tva punyaham bhojayed dvijdn || sa ca nityam sucis cdgni bhartrsusrusanam caret ||. iti.

brahmacdrin.au
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It is evident that the compilers of the Sutrdnukramanika regarded the ritual at the 

end of caturthivasa as niseka, in contrast to the compilers of the Purvaprayoga 

and Vivdhaprayoga, who evidently considered niseka as identical with rtusam

gamana. As a consequence of this difference of opinion the “variant” of niseka, 

consisting of the uttering of mantras, is known only in the Sutrdmikramanika.

The Opinion of Contemporary Vaikhanasa-acaryas on niseka

In order to find out about the present day oral tradition I interviewed some 

members of the Vaikhanasa communities in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu 

about the significance and present-day performance of the samskdra niseka.131 132 It 

was evident that, although many Vaikhanasas are of the opinion that being a 

Vaikhanasa usually is defined by “being endowed with the samskaras, begin

ning with niseka", very few of them have a concrete perception of how and 

when the ritual named niseka is performed. As was to be expected, there is a dif

ference of opinion between those Vaikhanasas who perform the domestic ritual 

for other Vaikhanasas, the so-called brhaspatis, and those who are representa

tives of the Vaikhanasa tradition as a school of temple ritual (the so-called ar- 

cakas), but who have less theoretical knowledge of the sequence and the 

performance of the samskaras.

All practising brhaspatis as well as all practising arcakas told me that niseka 

today generally is performed immediately after the marriage rituals or three days 

later. However, uncertainty regarding the identity of niseka and rtusamgama

na (sometimes also garbhadhana) is very common. One arcaka, who also oc

casionally performs domestic rituals, is of the opinion that both, niseka and gar- 

bhadhana are performed after the marriage rituals. Niseka, he adds, is performed 

after the first menstruation of the wife after marriage. For four days the couple is 

not allowed to have sexual intercourse, until the bleeding comes to an end. 

According to him, rtusamgamana is the monthly cohabitation on the fourth day 

of the wife’s menstruation. Another arcaka states that—although he regards 

niseka and rtusamgamana as separate rituals—identical mantras are used during 

both rituals.

However, one Vaikhanasa who occasionally performs temple rituals insists 

that niseka and rtusamgamana are separate rituals. In full accordance with

131 This passage contains the results of interviews I conducted as part of my field work in 

Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh January/February 1998 and from August 2000 to 

March 2001. both possible only through the generous financial support of the Deutsche 

Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG).

132 For obvious reasons the names will not be given here.
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Srinivasa Diksita he states that the ritual which concludes the ritual complex 

called caturthivdsa is niseka. According to him, rtusamgamana is performed 

after the third day of menstruation. The present day performance of niseka is as 

follows: the husband touches the belly of the wife. Before that, husband and 

wife may only touch each other’s hands for three days. However, this arcaka 

admits that nowadays niseka is usually not performed at all—and if so, it simply 

consists of the recitation of mantras at the end of the vivdha ceremonies. He 

attributes this custom to the “early times”, when girls were given away in mar

riage before they reached puberty. At that time, from vivdha until the wife’s first 

menstruation, only the sub-rituals aupdsana, sthdlipdka and vaisvadeva were 

performed. This is, he adds, the reason why these chapters in the Vaikhanasa- 

smartasutra are given between vivdha and caturthivdsa.133 This connection be

tween the marriage age of girls and the actual performance of the niseka ritual is 

also drawn by other arcakas and brhaspatis. One professional brhaspati states 

that in former times niseka was performed when the couple had not reached pu

berty. At that time niseka consisted of reciting mantras. The first actual sexual 

intercourse then was rtusamgamana. Another Vaikhanasa is of the slightly dif

ferent opinion that “in former times, when girls were already married at the age 

of eight”, niseka was performed only after the girls reached puberty.

The uncertainty as to whether rtusamgamana and niseka are one and the 

same ritual continues until the present day. The same holds true for the objective 

of niseka and its actual time and method of performance. Contrary to the re

gional Prayoga tradition, as far as I can see the oral tradition is not dependent on 

regional factors but, it seems, on the degree of the theoretical and/or practical 

background of the respective priest.134

In some cases a connection is expressed between the actual marriage age of 

the couple (wife) and the concrete performance of niseka. Most probably this is 

based on the Srinivasa Diksita’s expositions, which introduced a distinction be

tween niseka as first sexual intercourse and niseka as a symbolical act consisting 

of reciting mantras. The common present-day practice of niseka as a symbolic

133 Caturthivasa/niseka was performed only after the woman’s first menstruation. The 

regular rituals aupdsana, sthdlipdka and vaisvadeva are interrupted during the menstrua

tion of the wife, because these rituals can only be performed together with the wife, who 

is, however, considered impure during menstruation. Thus for four days the place for the 

sacrifices may not be entered, after that prayascittas are performed, and then the usual 

procedure starts again.

134 This does not mean that those with the deepest theoretical knowledge are necessarily at 

the same time the most reliable informants regarding the actual present day practice.
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act involves mantras and the act by which the couple looks into each other’s 

face (and, occasionally, the man touches the woman’s belly).

However, on a theoretical level, which is mainly concerned with the eligi

bility to perform the temple rituals in Vaisnava temples, even today it is of great 

importance whether a Vaikhanasa is in fact “endowed with the rituals beginning 

with niseka according to the Vaikhanasasutra” or not. Here the main issue is the 

marriage of Vaikhanasa men with Brahmin women of other Sutra-traditions. 

Thus in the mid-nineties of the twentieth century it was vehemently discussed 

whether the children from a union of a Vaikhanasa father and a mother of a 

family with another Sutra-tradition are eligible to perform temple worship in a 

traditional Vaikhanasa temple. It was decided that these children are considered 

“half pure”, since the mother is not endowed with the samskaras beginning with 

niseka. In this case the relevant prayascittas are applied. This argument clearly 

is based on the passage in the Sutra which reads nisekad a jdtakdt samskrtayam 

brahmanydm brahmanaj jatamdtrah putramatrah (Vaikhdnasasmartasutra 1.1), 

which introduces the diverse categories of Brahmins. There nisekad a jdtakdt 

grammatically refers to the mother, not to the child. Only the children in the next 

generation are “pure” Vaikhanasas, if their mother and father are both “endowed 

with the samskaras beginning with niseka according to the Vaikhanasasutra”. 

Here the conflict of two related but essentially different concepts of lineage be

comes evident: that of a Vedic “branch” (sakha), the content of which is trans

mitted from teacher to pupil, and that of a Brahmin caste, which is transmitted 

from father to son. Both concepts are claimed by the Vaikhanasas for them

selves: the Vedic branch in order to underpin their unquestionable authority, the 

Brahmin caste in order to establish the hereditary and thus insurmountable boun

daries of the group.

The awareness that being endowed with the samskaras beginning with niseka 

is a precondition for being a Vaikhanasas and to perform the ritual in Vaikha

nasa temples is reflected by another arcaka’s statement. He considers niseka and 

visnubali “additional” samskaras, peculiar only to the Vaikhanasa tradition. 

According to him niseka is performed together with garbhadhana after marriage 

and before the first sexual intercourse of the couple. Its aim is to provide the 

child with the ability to perform the temple rituals.

Summary

Since niseka is rarely performed today, its function must be on a more abstract 

level. Niseka is mentioned as a distinctive feature of the Vaikhanasas among 

Vaisnava groups as well as among Sutra traditions. In both cases niseka consti-
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tutes a demarcation on the basis of genealogy. This becomes very clear when 

reference is made to the mother of the unborn child: she also has to be endowed 

with the samskdras according to the Vaikhanasasutra and therefore has to stem 

from a Vaikhanasa-family. Therefore, the affiliation to the Vaikhanasa group in

variably derives from descent. At the same time the Vaikhanasas claim to consti

tute a Vedic branch, which in principle is not based on descent, but on teacher

pupil succession, which is realized by an initiation. Through the linkage of a 

Vedic branch with specific prenatal samskdras this peculiar Vedic tradition is 

limited to the Brahmin caste of the Vaikhanasas. Niseka stands here for all sam

skdras of this tradition. These samskdras create ritual authorization for the con

cerned person by constituting his “ritual body”.135 Based on the Vedic principle 

that biological facts by nature are defective and therefore have to be “formed” 

and “structured” through rituals, men overcome their natural deficits only 

through rituals, according to their inherent potential.136 This process is enacted 

through samskdras'. a man is “made perfect” and “appropriate” through ritual 

actions—he unfolds by and by. Literally this idea is expressed by Srinivasa 

Diksita who states that a Vaikhanasa who is endowed with niseka etc. has “the 

body of Brahma”.

The samskdras “from niseka to smasdna” constitute a frame for the ritual 

construction and dissolution of the ritual body of a Vaikhanasa. On the concrete 

plane the performance of a “ritual decision” (samkalpa) and the “dismissal” (vz- 

sarjana) of the god constitutes the beginning and the end of a ritual.137 Therefore 

niseka on a more abstract level, as first samskara, marks the beginning of the 

construction of the ritual competence of a Vaikhanasa. Since niseka at the same 

time is presented as a samskara which is also necessary for the mother, it could 

serve until now as a badge for the Vaikhanasas as a group of hereditary ritual 

specialists, irrespective of the fact whether the ritual is in fact performed or not.

To sum up, while the practice as well as the interpretation—which is the 

meaning imposed by the actors, spectators, and other participants—of this ritual 

evidently always were at variance, niseka remained important as a label for a 

Vaikhanasa identity among ritual specialists. Thus this peculiar ritual is an 

example for the fact that even if the contents of a ritual change in every respect, 

even if its performance is suspended, still the ritual as concept does not neces

sarily lose its significance.

135 See B.K. Smith 1989: 51.

136 See ibid.: 82-86 and 92f.

137 See Michaels 1998; see also B.K. Smith 1989: 91.
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